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£ Good Song Books Are Essential to £
£ GOOD SINGING £
£ ~ ~£

£ £
£ £
£ £
£ £
£ From this group of four hooks carefully selected from !l,e field of £
£ £the best song books published today, you may easily choose the

one that will adequately meet your requirements.

£ All Purpose Songbooks £
~ For Church Worship Services-Sunday Schools-Missionary 50- ::
~ ciety Meetings-Mid-week Services, and all Special Occasions. ~

£ .The New fAkesbUIoy Hymnal £
£

291 "Singable" Familiar Hymns-10 Special Worship Programs-45 Responsive Readings £
The New Cokesbury Hymnal, more recently published, be had with either round or shaped notes.

is another very serviceable songbook for use in church,

£
church school, and religious gatherings. Bound in blue Prices: Cloth, $40 (formerly $45) per hundred; paper, £
Roxite cloth, stamped in gold. Fade proof, scuff proof, $25 (formerly $30) per hundred. (Transportation extra.)
roach proof. Also sold in manila paper cover. It may Single copies: Cloth, 50 cents; paper, 30 cents. Postpaid.

£ 29~S~g~1~~?~?:~~rat~~~~~~,g8 £
£

The Cokesbury Hymnal is a songbook which provides paper cover. It may be had with either round or shaped £
complete satisfaction to churches which prefer to use notes.
in worship services the treasured hymns of Christendom

£
and the more familiar religious selections of our day. Prices: Cloth, $40 per hundred; paper, $25 per hundred. £
Bound in green Roxite cloth, stamped in gold. Fade (Transportation extra.) Single copies: Cloth, 50 cents;
proof, scuff proof, roach proof. Also sold in manila paper, 30 cents. Postpaid.

(.l

~ TriuIDI))13ut Ser'riee Songs Sougs of Faitll ~
~ Dominant in its spiritual power, this triumphant A wonderful new songbook, greatly in demand. Con- ~

£
songbook sets a new criterion in the church songbook tains more than 300 wholesome standard hymns and £
field. It is alive with the spirit of "United Singing" gospel songs with just the proper proportion of selected
and compiled to bring' comfort, hope, and renewed faith new songs.

£
to its users. Beautifully bound. A special flexible glue is used to £

prolong the life of the book by preventing the usual
A new songbook for the people, composed of those cracking of sections.

simple, human, and comforting religious songs that all Prices: Cloth, 60 cents a copy, postpaid; $45 a hun-

£
can sing and all can appreciate. Indorsed by Homer dred(transportation extra). Paper, 40 cents a copy, £
Rodeheaver, renowned song leader. 288 pages. postpaid; $30 a hundred (transportation extra). Round

or shaped notes.
Prices: Cloth, 50 cents a copy, postpaid; $40 a hundred

£
(transportation extra). Paper, 30 cents a copy, postpaid; METHODIST PUBLlSIIING 1I0USE £
$25 a hundred (transportation extra). Orchestrated edi- «0 m ..

R d WIIITI\IORE fI SIUITtt. A'lcnls
tion available. \Vrite for information. oun or shaped NASHVILLE,TENN•• DALLAS,TEXAS • RICHMOND,VA.
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A Noble Tablet of
Remembrance

Fl'ont view

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT RYANG of the
Korean Methodist Church sends to WORLD OUT
LOOK a program of the unveiling that recently

took place in Seoul, with pictures of the beautiful shaft
erected to commemorate the coming of Methodism to
Seoul fifty years ago, a service that was held on Easter
Sunday, April !2, at 2:30 P.M. in the First Methodist
Church, Chung-dong Seoul.

The tablet is made of black stone, which is the best of
its kind, and is about nine feet high from the ground,
quadrilateral in shape, and the inscriptions in English
read as follows:

"This tablet is erected on Easter Sunday, 1936, in com
memoration of the Fiftieth Anniversary of the Coming of
Methodism to' Korea, by the members of the Korean Meth
odist Church, whose contributions were made on Easter Sun
day, 1935-

"1. On November 6, 1883, Rev. J. F. Goucher, D.D., made
his first gift for the opening of the Mission in Korea.

"2. On June 24, 1884, Rev. R. S. Maclay, D.D., and Mrs.

Right side view

Maclay came to Seoul and secured permission from His Maj
esty the King to start educational and medical work in Seoul.

"3. On April 5, 1885, Rev. and Mrs. H. G. Appenzeller,
first resident missionaries, landed in Chemulpo.

"4. On May 3, 1885, Rev. W. B. Scranton, M.D., first
medi(:al missionary, arrived in Seoul.

"5. On June 20, 1885, Mrs. Mary F. Scranton, first repre
sentative of W.F.M.S., came to Seoul.

"Committee:
Rev. J. S. Ryang, D.D., Chairman,
Hon. T. H. Yun, LL.D., Rev. C. \Y!. Kim,
Rev. K. S. Auh, Rev. C. S. Chung,
Rev. H. S. Sin, Rev. H. S. Pai."

As may be seen, the inscription on the front view is in
Korean; that on the right side view is the same in Eng
lish.

On April!!, 13, and 14 was held in Seoul a Joint Dis
trict Superintendents' Meeting. The reports were very
encouraging in many respects, and Superintendent
Ryang writes cheerfully that "the work of the Church
in general is making progress."

Entered as second-class matter at the post-{)ffice at Nashville, Tenn., under Act of March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at a special rate of postage
proTided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3. 1917, and authorized on July 5, 1918. Published monthly at 815 nemonbreun Street, Nashville, Tenn.
Editorial offices at 706 Church Street, Nashville, Tcnn. The price of sUbscription is one dollar net a year. Printed in U. S. A.
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William Jackson Callahan
Missionary, Pioneer

By E. H. RA\'{fLINGS

nI I
t I

T AST night about ten-thirty my dear husband passed
L away." So read the letter that came on April 17

from his wife, announcing the home-going of a
missionary. A little while before had come a note tell
ing that her dear one had gone to the hospital for a
serious operation, the operation had been successful, and
that he was rapidly improving.

But the good God had other plans for his faithful
servant. "Complications set in;" said the message, and
right away he went to his eternal reward, closing his
forty-four years of service in Japan.

Rev. W. J. Callahan had decided that retiring time
had come, but considering the work in the short-handed
ness of the force of missionaries, he tarried behind Mrs.
Callahan for a few months, in order especially to get in
shape certain phases of country lifework in which he
had been greatly interested, until reinforcements could
come. Mrs. Callahan had reached home, visited her
friends, written for WORLD OUTLOOK a beautiful story
of the recollections of their work in Japan, and after
months of separation, had welcomed her husband home;
supposing that he was well; but suddenly he had taken
ill, went to the hospital in San Antonio, and so had ended
the earthly life of one of the most useful missionaries our
Church has sent to any field.

In the late 80's, two men, traveling through the col
leges, came to Emory College, Georgia-Robert Speer,
in a recruiting crusade for the Student Volunteer Move
ment, and Walter R. Lambuth, seeking volunteers for
service as teachers in the government schools of Japan.
Young Callahan, just finishing his college course and
having one life to give, yielded to the call and went out
to Japan, arriving just five years after the founding of
our Mission in that land. He decided to remain as a
missionary, was licensed to preach in the same class as
S. H. Wainright, and in 1893, joining the Mission, was
appointed to teach in a school for Eurasians in the old
Kobe Institute.

In the meantime the young missionary had met, vis
iting in the home of a Dutch missionary, a young wom
an who in 1889 had come out from under the Woman's
Board of the Methodist Episcopal Church to teach in a
girls' school at Fukuoka, Island of Kiu Shiu, had joined
her hand and pledged her for a brave life trek, and from
that moment, through more than forty years, they twain
had made, not two, but one missionary in the devotion
and love and joy of a great life service.

Brother Callahan had ever thought of himself as a
pioneer. His first appointment was to the city of
Nakatsu. No church there, or missionary residence,
only one friendly Christian going that way who might
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be detained to teach him the language. "How much of
the prestige of our church in Nakatsu belongs to Oku
daira Yoshiro nobody will ever know," gratefully de
clares our friend. To the day of his death our veteran
intinerant, looking back over the fond years, would
laughingly recall how, arriving at five o'clock On a cold
December morning, he left his companion to the mercy
of the boatman and himself found it necessary to wade
out with his little daughter in his arms from the small
boat which was to land them from the big boat that
had been anchored a mile from shore.

The work was not easy in Nakatsu. They remained
in that city ten years, sowing the seed in tears
literally in tears. Their little boy Harvey took cold
from the exp~sure, and with no good doctor in
reach, got worse, and despite their tears and care, was
taken from them. How vividly they still recalled their
efforts to get in touch with the nearest missionaries, and
how dark the lonely hours before they were able to lay
the precious little body to sleep down by the seashore!
At the Annual Con'ference held in the same city at the
other end of a long lifetime, our friends were greatly
comforted when members of the church at Nakatsu,
their old friends, came to them, and bidding them good
bye for their last furlough, pledged them that loving
hands would care for the little grave made so many
years before, and that was to be left on the other side
of the world from the home to which out over the seas
they were going back noW to retire.

The first five years almost no resul ts were seen in this
their first charge. Then the hard earth broke, Sunday
schools began to open up,. chapels were crowded, and.
when they went to their next appointment they left
two well-organized churches that have grown and de
veloped ever since.

In 1910, Brother Callahan was sent to work on the
Oita Circuit. When he came to this church there was
only one Japanese preacher living in Saiki, but five years.
later, when he was compelled to go on a premature
furlough on account of sickness, there were preachers
at Saiki, Usuki, and Kitsuki, regular preaching resumed
at other points, while the work around Beppu had been
greately strengthened and extended.

In the providence of God, this diligent missionary
was called to pioneer great Christian movements as well
as the new territory into which his Church had sent
him to preach the gospel. For many years from time
to time I talked with Brother Callahan, on the field, or
when he was on furlough in this country. He has told
me of his experiences, showing the pictures that he had.
been gathering, and especially have I had the privilege of
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REV. W. J. CALLAHAN

reading the notes he recently set down when he was
leaving the field and felt that there were things that
should go into the record and be known by those who
would come after him. Early he came to feel that the
chief opportunity of the Church would lie with the
-children and young people, and so it is fair to think of
Brother Callahan always as a specialist in Sunday school
work.

In 1907 when the Japan Methodist Church was being
.organized, he brought to the Commission on Organiza
tion'a suggestion of unification for the various lines of
work among children and young people. Dr. Earl
Taylor, associated at that time with young people's work,
was present in Japan with the commissioners of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, saw the plan that had
been outlined by Brother Callahan, showed it to Dr.
Goucher, one of the commissioners, who was greatly
impressed with its possibilities. Dr. Taylor offered to
help with funds if money should be needed to project
the plan proposed. The exact form was not adopted in
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the church organization, but a plan of work in effect
the ,same was adopted by the General Conference in
which the co-operating churches united and Brother
Callahan had the great pleasure of nominating to lead
that movement a man whose name as scarcely the name
and work of any other man lives in the life of the young
people of Japan, the Rev. K. Mito, for a long time Sun
day school secretary, giving full time to the work.

Our friend was closely associated with the first teach
er training that was done in Japan. In 1906 he planned
an itinerary of institutes with Dr. Frank L. Brown, rep
resentative of the International Sunday School Associa
tion of America. \Vhen Dr. and Mrs. Hamill, of our
Sunday School Board, did their remarkable work for the
Sunday school in Japan and Korea, Brother Callahan
planned their itinerary and conducted from his own
office the voluminous correspondence connected with
that movement.

It was Brother Callahan's privilege to pioneer in an
other line of the Church's (Continued 011 page 39)
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Bishop McDowell Restrained
His ElUotion

SINCE we might not be present in Columbus for the
vote on unification, we are glad to do the next best

thing and look over the shoulders of the Advocate editor
-New York-as he traces the story, rather as his artist
pen captures for a world looking on the blood-red tints
of an incident passing into history in the making.

Bishop McDowell "introduced the matter with con
trolled emotion/' not presiding-a retired bishop is he
but there-all there, with a personality alive and all
comprehending. His interest we may think of as for the
moment typical. It is the central event of a great
quadrennial occasion. Everything must give way for
it. Many not present at all, other Methodisms-Canada
- Great Britain - Methodist Protestant - millions of
other Methodists not here, North and South, all looking
on, eager, wondering, praying, how it may come out.

Bishop Hughes gives the "non-argumentative exposi
tion of the plan." Editor Hartman of Zion's Herald led
off with the opposition. Nobody, North or South, will
speak with a voice that carries farther. He c~nnot "in_
dorse unification at the price of the Negro." Then they
follow alternately from side to side. Sloan of New Jer
sey, Tittle of Chicago, Lynn Harold Hough for the plan.
To David D. Jones, influential, intelligent Negro of
North Carolina, it seemed "segregation of the ugliest
form." In the caucus of the Negroes held the night be
fore, he reports, out of forty-four Negroes, thirty-three
signed ~ protest against the plan. Dean Knudsen of Bos
ton University thought that the only segregation pro
posed, if any, is "a segregation the Discipline has shown
for seventy years."

The vote was called for. The Bishop asked delegates
to stand for the count. The tellers reported for the
~doption of the plan of unification 470; against, 83.
Then an impressive thing occurred. Bishop Hughes,
presiding, called forward Bishop Ainsworth and Bishop
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Moore of the Southern Church and introduced them to
the General Conference as "subsequent bishops of the
Methodist Church," and our editor-reporter commented,
"At 12:35 the house adjourned after having started the
union of Methodism fairly on its way."

Well, it really looks that way. This very minute the
press of the morning reports that at High Point, North
Carolina, where the Gentral Conference is in session, the
president of the Methodist Protestant Church believes
that his Church will vote favorably. Once Southern
Methodists had a good chance and threw it away, but
all about us now one opinion is heard, and it is that two
years from now our General Conference will concur and
then easily the Conferences will vote to ratify the plan.

Perhaps it is a little wild to say it, almost reckless.
Our emotion flows unrestrained. We acknowledge that
we have little turn for such things as plans-please God,
others have-and so the pla1i never has mattered very
much with us over against the Christian thing that
seems so important. Denominationalism is a wicked
thing, no qoubt, but we have never thought a denomi
nation in particular, contradictory as it may sound, was
a sin. Maybe in this country a denomination might be
loyal to Christ, and from its point of view not feel that
it should unify or even try. Even otherwise. But so it
is not with the people called Methodist. What is there
left with us to hinder? Certain forms and organiza
tions and ways, but nothing in the spirit of the body. It
has started swinging royally on its good way. How
rapidly moving-Canada-Great Britain! It is much
easier said than done-who, pray, does not know that
well-but the good long years are ours. It is fine work
for us to do. We have a chance to do some things over
and do them better. This time WORLD OUTLOOK be
lieves it would be a sin not to.

Conference
COlUrade

THE papers announce that on April 30 passed to his
reward from his home in Richmond, Virginia, one

of the well-known preachers of the Church, the Rev.
W. Asbury Christian, for several years now a retired
member of the Virginia Conference.

Dr. Christian had been more than once a member of
the General Conference and was a well-known leader
among the leaders of his Conference. He was president
of the Conference Board of Missions, and a member of
the General Conference Board at a time when the
Virginia Conference was coming to its place of leader
ship in the missionary work of the Church. He had
been president of the Anti-Saloon League of Virginia,
and in the work of that organization, in lectures, in the
congregations of influential pastorates, he had wielded
blows that left their sledge-hammer impress upon the
moral and social life of that Dominion. Pastor, college
president, presiding elder, for a Conference generation,
it was often said among us in that Conference, "He is
our best preacher."

The message bringing to this office the intelligence
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of his sudden going came closer much than the news
item of a daily paper. We had known him when he
was a growing undergraduate leader in Randolph
Macon College and then later through a Conference
association and comradeship closer than blood kin. It
was a trio of Conference friends, the third and youngest
of the three being the late Bishop W. B. Beauchamp. A
bond, this friendship, such as only Methodist preachers
know, personal, abiding, transcending world-spaces,
bringing back the cherished reunion each year-and
oftener, conquering alike reserve and inconstancy and
softening even the years as they come with the warmth
and affection and confidence of college days and youth.

Loses One Bishop
Gains Rnother

SINCE the last issue of WORLD OUTLOOK, the Meth
odist Church of Japan has been bereft of one bishop

and already, so adapted is our Methodist ecclesiastical
machinery in all the world, her General Conference has
met on call and elected another of her distinguished
preachers to fill the vacancy.

Bishop Akazawa had lived an interesting and useful
life. \Vhen a young man, going to the Hawaiian Islands
on business for his father, who was a wealthy brewer,
young Akazawa heard the gospel for the first time, came
under its influence, and decided to enter the ministry of
the Japan Methodist Church. After spending some time
in the University of Texas and in Vanderbilt in prepara
tion, Mr. Akazawa returned to Japan to become, in the
formative days of the recently organized Methodist
Church, a powerful influence. Pastor, district superin
tendent, missionary secretary, bishop he successively be
came.

In 1932 he was sent as the representative of his branch
of the Church a delegate to the Ecumenical Conference
in Atlanta. On that visit he traveled widely through
the churches, renewing old friendships around Vander
bilt and in Nashville. While visiting in Ashland City,
Tennessee, with the presiding elder, the Rev. A. E.
Clement, he spoke to the Methodist Church in a beauti
ful exposition of the text, "Let not your heart be trou
bled." At the close of the talk, at his request, the chil
dren in the congregation came forward, shook his hand,
and received his blessing.

Especially impressive was the incident because more
than one person in the congregation remembered that
twenty-five years before, when the distinguished visitor
was still a student in Vanderbilt University, he had come
to the District Conference of this same district with the
same presiding elder, Mr. Clement, he had been asked to
speak to the Conference, and told impressively of his
great desire to go back to his own country as a mission
ary. His words "swept like wildfire," eyewitnesses re
member, and Mr. A. P. Jackson, a well-known steward
in the church, proposed to the congregation that they
take Mr. Akazawa as their special missionary. It was
done, and so had been set up a lifelong tie between this
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church in Tennessee and a great denomination overseas.
This devoted layman and his wife, so long friends of the
Japanese preacher, were not widely known in the coun
cils of the Church, but who will measure the timeliness
of the help they gave to the young boy struggling for
his education and to become in the providence of God a
great bishop of the Church?

Rev. Tokio Kugimiya, the new bishop of the Japan
Methodist Church, has been prominent in the work of
that church for many years. He was fraternal delegate
to our own General Conference at Jackson, and it was a
happy coincidence that the missionary under whom he
was converted was present also, Dr. S. H. Wainright.
"On the night of September 24, 1888," he testifies, "I
heard Dr. Wainright preach from Genesis 1: 1, 'In the
beginning God created the heavens and the earth.' I
was deeply moved. At that time I opened my spiritual
eyes and felt God's Spirit working in my heart."

After graduating in the Kwansei Gakuin and attend
ing Duke University in this country, Mr. Kugimiya en
tered the ministry in which he was to be so signally
honored of God. In a previous election he had received
at the hands of the General Conference a large number
of votes for this same office.

While serving as pastor and district superintendent,
Bishop Kugimiya has given his attention largely to the
production of devotional literature. He was in that
historic meeting at Oita in 1889, with Bishop Lambuth
and Dr. Wainright receiving a blessing concerning which
he said, "A most marvelous thing has happened." When
he was in this country as a delegate to our General Con
ference, it was observed how eager his inquiry into the
more spiritual phases of the Church's growth, and we
were not surprised to be told that the saintly Christian
and flaming preacher among us was known as the "St.
John" of the Japan Methodist Church.

WORLD OUTLOOK congratulates our. dear friend and
congratulates the Japan Church that at such a time she
has chosen to lead her great advance a man of such
radiant virility and fervor.

R Voice That Gives
No Uncertain Sound

11 S one catches the vision of all that hangs upon the
fi outcome, the call of Christ becomes the most ex
citing challenge in the world today." Thus wisely spoke
Assistant Secretary of State, the Honorable Francis B.
Sayre, at the Foreign Missions Conference recently held
in Asbury Park, New Jersey.

"Further progress demands building anew upon spir
itual foundations." "The one solution that I can see,"
exclaimed Secretary Sayre, "the only solution that seems
really practical, lies along the teachings of Jesus Christ.
.... There is only one way to make men realize that.
We must go back to the living Christ-to the auda
cious, thrilling, winsome figure that actually lived.
That is the mission of Christianity to the present world,
as I see it."
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An Epochal Meeting of
A Great Board

By JAMES D. HUNTER

Bishops and to be led by one of
their number, I quote further
from the paper which the Board
adopted unanimously: "We have
heard, therefore, with joy and
thanksgiving that our College of
Bishops, in co-operation with
this Board, proposes to lead our
Church in a great spiritual for
ward movement that will re
discover the passion of our Lord
for the lost, sensitize the mis
sionary conscience of the
Church~ so that the evangeliza
tion of the world will assume
its rightful primacy in the mind
and heart of the Church."

Bishop Arthur J. Moore has
been selected by the College of
Bishops to lead this movement
in the Church, and a commis
sion to co-operate with the bish
op in charge, to make plans and
execute details,' will be ap
pointed by the Executive Com-
mittee of the Board of Missions

in consultation with the Bishop.
The closing paragraph of this resolution is a call to

our whole Church to rally and co-operate-"Resolved,
further, that we call on every person in official position,
and the hosts of people called Methodists in the ranks of
our great Church to pray and, pay, organize and ener
gize, hope and expect, work and wait, for the ultimate
success of this movement which we believe to be of
more far-reaching significance, perhaps, than any move
ment inaugurated in our generation."

Noone could have attended this session of the Board
without the feeling that the Board had gotten over and
beyond the hesitant if not defeatist attitude, and is
leading a mighty defensive on behalf of the Kingdom of
Righteousness. One also could not get away from the
impression that the Board is but reflecting the attitude
of the Church at large. Five of our Annual Confer
ences are assuming the support of a missionary each in
addition to the regular asking for Benevolences. A
number of our churches are also taking on ;lJ missionary
as an added responsibility.

We confidently believe the spiritual tide is moving
shoreward, and we pray God that the Church, the Bride
of Christ, may go forth with a fresh anointing into the
open doors of service and human redemption.

WORLD OUTLOOK

REV. JAMES D. HUNTER, D.D.

"We call 01' every persoll ill official
positioll alld the hosts of people called

Methodists •••."
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THERE is no doubt in the
writer's mind that the
meeting of the Board of

Missions of the Methodist Epis
copal Church, South, May 5, 6,
193 6, will mark an epoch in the
Church and Christian Missions.
It was a meeting in which we
sensed the presence of God and
the leadership of the Holy Spirit.
It is true that we never get
beyond our dreams and ideals.
It is also true that a significant
dreaming, profound idealizing,
and comprehensive planning is
e sse n t i a I for worth-while
achievement.

The great watchwords of the
meeting were: «A great spiritual
awakening and forward move
ment in the Church," «A heart
warming experience that will
change the temperature of the
world," "Lifting the debt of the
Board of Missions, a debt that
stands in the way of a forward
movement on every mission field," "Issues are pend
ing of vast import for the Kingdom of God and the
welfare of humanity." These, along with other great
considerations, were articulate in the thinking and pro
nouncement of speakers and resolutions adopted.

Necessarily there is always abundant detail to be set
tled, such as the adopting of budgets, property ques
tions, and personnel of workers reaching to the ends of
the earth, but this meeting refused to be submerged in
mere mechanics and externals. We all had a feeling
that we face a challenging hour. \Ve were awed by a
sense of responsibility, for the conviction gripped us
that the movement under consideration is a movement
of God and prophetic of a new and better day for the
interests of the Kingdom of God.

A committee of seven, lifted by the Board, succinctly
and powerfully set forward the challenge in a stirring
resolution. «The call of Christ," said this paper, «is
more commanding and clamant today than ever, for a
new Kingdom conviction, a new strategy, a mighty
evangelistic advance,' and a consecration sufficient to
make the will of Christ regnant in the Divine enter
prise of human redemption."

That the Church may know what is being contem
plated in this movement, inaugurated by the College of

---------------------~



Little Grains of Sand
By EULA KENNEDY LONG

MRS. EULA KENNEDY LONG
".••• I beg;" to wo"der ••••"

ONE of thc hardest things
we missionaries have to
stand in our various

fields of labor is the accusing
fingcr of nationals every time
the cables bring news of one
more lynching in the home
country. It hurts to know that
such things still occur in the
land we love and idealize; but it
hurts even more deeply to have
the news blazoned throughout
the world.

It is some comfort to know
that there arc brave Christian
men and womcn fighting this
monster of lawlessness and vio
Icncc; that progress undreamcd
of even ten years ago has been
made in the relations betwecn
the races; that, despite lynch
ings and discriminations, no
where else in the world does a
Negro have a better chance for
cducation and development.
But the average man in the foreign field, to whom we
havc been trying to present ideas new to him, docs not
know all this, and would find it hard to believe were
wc to tell him. For the cable and the radio that proclaim
thc brutal lynching are mutc on the bravc leadership
devcloping to combat it. All wc can do is just try to
"cxplain it away," hoping that America-if she doesn't
stop this form of lawlessness-will at least do bettcr
about keeping the skeleton in the family closet.

Oncc morc in the homeland, I have picked up the lat
est pamphlet issued by the Committee on Interracial Co
operation, "The Mob Still Rides," and I read that forty
one per cent of the eighty-four persons lynched in the
last five years were either unaccused of crime or else
charged with minor offenses; that of the other fifty
nine per cent, many were innocent of the crimes with
which they were charged. "These lynchers," I say to
myself, "are not the real Christians of the country;
thank God for that!" They are not; and yet, even as I
valiantly voice my denial, I begin to wonder about
the little, unremembered, inconsequential-seeming re
marks so often heard in Christian homes and circles;
the little grains of sand; little drops of water.

I remember that one day at the Missionary Society,
the special number on the program was a talk by a col
ored woman, prominent in Y.W.C.A. and other social
service for her race. Let us call her Mary Smith. The
president of the society praised her character and work,
and then introduced her, not as Miss Mary Smith, but as

plain Mary. I thought it was
a proof of esteem, of close
friendship, and perhaps it was.
I hope so. But a few days later
I began to wonder as I re
thought the situation, after
reading the morning newspaper.

I read the headlines, "Held
thirty-one hours for mistering
union negroes," and was frank
ly puzzled (our headlines are a
puzzle to the rest of the world) .
\'\That could the words mean?
\'\Tas it a misprint?" Were Ne
groes being mustered for some
sinister purpose? Then I read
on: "The white secretary of the
Memphis Chapter of the Work
ers' Alliance" had introduced
two Negro delegates a~ Mister.
That night, about 1: 30 A.M., he
was aroused from bed, arrested,
and held thirty-one hours.
"You must not mister a Negro
down here; we won't allow it,"

admonished the police chief. No mister-iug; was it no
miss-iug also?

One afternoon I listened to the broadcasting of the
first symphony by an American Negro, by the wonder
ful Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra. The audience
cheered wildly. Someone told me that when William I.
Dawson, this Negro, graduated from the Horner Insti
tute, one of his compositions was played on the Com
mencement program. "Splendid!" thought I, "the
colored man is getting the recognition when he deserves
it, the same as anyone else." But my satisfaction was
short-lived. Soon afterward I chanced to read that
Dawson had not been permitted to sit on the stage with
the white graduates of the Institute; that he had re
ceived his diploma the next day at the office, because it
was "thought best" by the trustees-good, Christian
gentlemen, I have no doubt.

The colored woman who washes for me has to bring
her two-year-old boy with her when she comes, and
my own little girl, not having been taught that socially
he is an outcast, enjoys playing "I Spy" and "Hide and
Seek" with him. She returned one day from playing
with a neighbor's little boy. "0 mother," she said to
me in great astonishment, "Mrs. Jones says she just
can't stand Negroes; she just hates them. W by?" And
before I could attempt any explanation, she added, "And
her little Jimmie says he just hates them, too." Mrs.
Jones is active in Sunday school and woman's work in
church. (Conth11led ou page 38)
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Th'e Congo Mission
W. G. Cram Writes His Second

on llttatela Country

THE three centers where the missionaries of the
M.E.C.M. live and work lie in the southern part
of the Attatela country. Minga is located just

over the southern line from the Basonga tribe. Tunda
lies to the southeast within seventy miles of the Cape
to-Cairo railroad and near the Kingwana-speaking peo
ples. Wembo-Nyama is in the south central portion,
where only the Attatela live. There are many large
villages in the surrounding territory. The distance from
Minga to Wembo-Nyama is about eighty-five miles.
The Bulamatadi, the State administrator, with head
quarters at Luebo, is a competent road and bridge build
er. He has discovered that the small ant hills, so nu
merous in the fields, are hard and when crushed they
make a fine macadam for the treadways of the roads,
which are of sand-clay construction. From Minga to
Wembo-Nyama, four hours is sufficient for the journey
which once took two days by caravan.

Wembo-Nyama is also fine for location. It lies about
a mile distant from Wembo-Nyama's village and con
sists of about eighty hectares or two hundred acres of
land. The land on which these stations are laid out are
called concessions. They have been, or are to be, granted
to the M.E.C.M. for missionary operations.

The approach to Wembo-Nyama is by a road lined
with stately palms which reminds one of the palm groves
of Ceylon or Cuba. Once over the roadway the con
cession stretches out as level as a floor, with wide streets
running through it like the boulevards of a city. Three
of these wide streets run the length of the concession
with cross-streets cutting the whole into sections. These
sections have been allotted to the buildings and further
developments of the various phases o~ mission work
done at this central station. 'One whole section on the
left as the concession is entered is given over to the
hospital and nursery and the gardens, where cassava
root, jessie leaves, and other foodstuff are grown for
hospital patients. Here goes on the continual warfare
against sleeping sickness, the yaws, malaria, philaria, and
the many other tropical diseases. Every variety of dis
ease found in the world seems to come sometime or other
to Dr. Sheffey and his staff for treatment. A physician
once said to me in speaking of a case of smallpox that it
was the most beautiful case he ever saw. I have some
times wondered why the American and English schools
of medicine have not assigned some of their graduates to
interneships in Dr. Sheffey's clinic and hospital, so they
could see and learn to treat and cure all these «beauti
ful" diseases found in Africa. And the nursery is
there. Motherless children are cared for in the nursery
until a foster-mother can be found for the unfortunate
baby. The famous «peanut milk" formula is used to
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keep the babies alive and growing. Then across the
main street is found the «first-degree" school. Here
the «mission boys" and the girls from the «girls' home"
study together. The course of study required by the
Belgian Colonial Administration is followed. In addi
tion, a course in handicrafts which has been introduced
by those in charge is given. They learn to make hats,
and baskets, and mats, and other useful articles from the
raffia palm and other natural raw materials. Also teach
ers are trained in this first-degree school for the village
schools which are being established everywhere.

In another block is the Bible Institute. Here the
preachers are trained. The students come with their
families. I had the privilege of giving the commence
ment address and delivering certificates to twelve of the
graduating class for 1935. To each village where there
is a church and school a preacher is sent. His parsonage
is built for him, and he is required to have planted about
it a tropical garden consisting of bananas, plantain, pine
apples, papaya, mangoes, and other food-bearing plants.
This, with the small stipend from the mission funds,
the preacher is generally able to live.

Across from the Bible School is to be found the Lam
buth Memorial Church building. It was dedicated on
Sunday, August 4. Chief Wembo-Nyama was present
with the officials of the village. A large land chief
from an adjoining village was present also with his
retinue. The erection and dedication of this church
marked a distinct epoch in the progress and development
of the Mission. Its construction is of brick and mahog
any. The brick were burned by the people of the native
villages. The mahogany lumber used for the trusses
and seats and woodwork was cut from the forests and
sawed by hand. This church building is spacious in its
appointments, but is not out of proportion to the needs.
It also serves as a model for other church buildings in the
large villages. Its plan is such that it can be reduced
in' size to meet the needs of any smaller village. Since
excellent brick-clay is easily found and the natives have
learned how to manufacture brick, soon many brick
buildings for churches and schools will be erected.

In another square in Wembo-Nyama may be found
the Printing Plant, and still in another the Industrial
Plant. In the first, Sunday school lessons, a quarterly
magazine, and various materials for the schools are
printed. In the second, various articles of furniture are
manufactured and general repair work undertaken.

Tunda is the only station where the land grant for
mission compound has been made by the State. It lies
across the beautiful Lomami River. The Tunda con
cession lies in two tracts of fifty hectares each. These
tracts are contiguous. On tract No.1 the mission resi-
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Welcomed home from the Congo by his good friend, John Flctcl,el'
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certain delimited territory will be carried on. Contiguous
villages are to be visited. Classes for preachers are to be held.
Public health instructions will be given. Revivals and pastors'
schools will be featured. The native preacher, who supervises
the work of the preachers in the contiguous village, is to live
in the center. Of the total number of operating centers es
tablished, two each can be handled from Tunda, Minga, and
Wembo-Nyama. The remaining six or nine from Lodja.

4. When these operating centers have been carefully lo
cated near some large village it is proposed to purchase about
ten hectares of land and on this build a house after the plan
used by the State officials for their rest houses. The whole
outlay of money for one center will be from $300 to $500.

5. The houses will have rooms where the missionaries may
stay when visiting the center. They will also include a dis
pensary, in charge of a native infirmiaire.

6. The public health nurse and the women evangelistic
workers will travel to these centers in a car and will perhaps
spend ten days or two weeks at each center conducting classes
of various kinds for men and women. The same plan is to be
followed by the men missionaries who will be located there for
this type of work. This plan has been working for a year'
now, and the wisdom of it has been proved by the fine results
already achieved.

1. A survey committee was appointed to make a thorough
study of the tribe and to locate its chief village centers.

2. This committee is to locate an operating center from
which a unit of about 25,000 people can be reached. This
number for each unit may be too large. It is estimated that
there will be about ten or fifteen of such centers.

3. These focal points or centers are to be called "Operat
ing Centers." There the actual missionary operations for a
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dences, church, school, workshop,
hospital, and mission village are lo
cated. Tract No. 2 is still largely
in forest. It is quite fertile and was
granted by the State with the under
standing that within ten years from
date of grant some kind of agricul
tural demonstration work must be
started for the people. With 125
acres in Tract No.2, something of
real value can and must be under
taken.

The Tunda section has only recent
ly been opened by new roads. H. T.
Wheeler, with bags of salt loaded in
his car and with gun and pistol with
which to kill game for the natives,
has gone in several directions on road
building campaigns. With salt and
game he has induced the natives to
build roads. One of the roads was
built in this fashion for a distance
of 40 kilometers. The State then,
seeing that it was a good project, fin
ished it and continues to keep it in
repair. Villages heretofore in remote
sections are moving out to these roads.

The hospital work under Dr. Lewis
is thriving in Tunda. Dr. Lewis has
attained considerable fame, not only
among the natives but among the
State and plantation people as well.
Dr. Lewis thinks a leper colony should
be established near Tunda. He claims
that lepers will not cross the Lomami
River and go to Minga. The Mission
voted that this be done. These lep
rosaria are taken care of by the Amer
ican Mission to the Lepers and will
have some State subsidy.

The work accomplished and stations occupied fur
nish sufficient evidence of the successes of the M.E.C.M.
in the Congo. But the missionary force on the field
are not content to stand still. They have moved out
into a .plan to occupy all the villages of the tribe with
definite and constructive efforts at evangelization. It
was my privilege to go to the unoccupied territory on a
tour of investigation with Mr. and Mrs. Reid, Mr.
Anker, Mr. Barden, Dr. Sheffey, and Miss Martin. The
plan for the occupation of this territory which was
developed after study and consultation with the mis
sionaries is set forth in detail, as follows:
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Sel/-help cooperatives towillg wood alollg the callal 07/ a homemade raft

The Citizens' Service Exchange
One Way Out

By AMY ANDREWS GUY

!

I'

DURING the latter part of 1932, private and pub
lic agencies in Richmond, Virginia, began to
realize that they could not provide sufficient fuel,

clothes, and shelter for the needy people of the city.
The Council of Social Agencies, which is the clearing
house for social work, called together certain groups to
discuss the problem and it was decided to try the self
help cooperative plan. It was being tried in the West
and some of the middle western states. Organized labor
was the first group consulted and from the beginning
has backed.this movement.

A board of directors was appointed-five members
from the Council of Social Agencies, five from the Com
munity Fund, and five from the Central Trades and
Labor Council. A charter was granted by the state of
Virginia.

The work started in an old warehouse that had been
unused for seven years; supervising personnel was loaned
by the character building agencies of the Community
Fund for the year 1933 (since that time the four super
visors' salaries have been paid by the Community Fund) .
On the first day the Exchange opened fifty skilled

. workmen-carpenters, painters, brick layers, electricians,
plumbers, etc., became members, and they started to
put the building in usable condition.

12 [252 ]

The workers are paid in scrip; all scrip is redeemable
at the store run by the Exchange. All workers are paid
the same rate-one hour of scrip for one hour's work,
no matter how skilled the workman may be; and
white and Negro members are paid alike. This rate
was suggested by organized labor because it was felt that
the needs of the workers were the same.

The membership has always been open to men and
women, white and Negro, over 16 years of age; there is
no age limit over 16, and our head baker is 86. Persons
living in Richmond and adjacent counties are eligible.
All applicants are required to work forty hours' pro
bationary period; when withdrawing membership they
are paid the forty hours of scrip.

One thousand six hundred and six persons have ap
plied for membership; two hundred and ninety-two
started, but for various reasons did not complete the
probationary period. Five hundred and seventy-seven
have secured jobs in private industry, leaving the present
membership seven hundred and thirty-seven families,
or three thousand and five hundred persons being served.

Interested citizens donated standing timber; a crew of
men was put into the woods cutting down trees. Trucks
were borrowed to haul in the trees which were sawed into
stovewood length and this wood made available as fuel.

WORLD OUTLOOK



Cooperatives workitlg itl the pritlting shop at the Exchange

A Sbare Wbat You Can Spare
Campaign for clothes was conducted
by the Red Cross, and twelve tons of
used clothing secured. In order to

, renovate the clothes a laundry was in
stalled, consisting of two discarded
bathtubs, and Negro women were put
to work. Many of the garments
needed mending; many had to be
made over; an appeal was made for
sewing machines, scissors, etc., and a
sewing room was opened. An un
employed shoemaker was located who
had his own machine; he started the
shoe repaif., ~hop. Noone thought to
ask people to tie their shoes together,
and one of the biggest jig-jaw puzzles
Richmond had that year was match
ing shoes.

A survey of unoccupied property
was made by the Police Department,
and the Real Estate Exchange appointed a committee to
make contact with the owners. The Exchange takes
over a house, agrees to repair it, putting not over 200
hours of labor on it and then subleases it to an Ex
change member, who, in turns, pays 40 hours scrip a
month rent. One hundred and nineteen families have
been housed in this way.

Labor was offered commission merchants and farmers
in exchange for food, and a dining-room was opened.
The kitchen and diJ}ing-room was equipped by donated
articles, and since January, 1933, 86,454 midday meals
have been served, for which each member paid one hour
of scrip.

In May, 193 3, the warehouse used as headquarters
was sold and the mayor of our city offered the use of an
abandoned school building, and once again the men
began to renovate property. This building is still being
used, and, in addition, three other buildings loaned by
the Richmond-Fairfield Railway Company.

In 1933 three farms were operated. By this time

s g" "'zm

An oil dr/lm made itlto a CSE heater by the cooperatives

broken-down trucks were donated; automobile mechan
ics were called in and trucks put together. No manu
facturer would ever have recognized what was turned
out as his own. Tractors were borrowed from the High
way Department for plowing; farming implements were
loaned hy interested citizens, and the Community Fund
donated a mule. The Department of Public Welfare
secured seed and fertilizer; the Optimist Club put on a
campaign for food to'tide the workers over until their
crops were harvested. In 1934 and 193 5 these same
farms were :operated, all of the land being loaned. No
rent has been paid' for any bui1ding or land needed.

This year the Exchange is undertaking a new experi
ment in farming. A farm belonging to the Y.W.C.A.
has been secured, and the transients coming to Rich
mond will work on the farm, living quarters being pro
vided there for them. The Travelers' Aid Society is
directing, the transient program in Richmond', the Vir
ginia Emergency Relief Administration has loaned cots,
mattresses, bed linens, blankets, and pillows. The state

forester has already dt:signated the timber that
needs to be cleared from the land; this wood
will be used for fuel. Recreation will' be
provided and an attempt will be made to re
habilitate some of these homeless men. They
are a problem, but they are human beings,
and sending them from one place to another
is no:: the solution.

The Council of Social Agencies financed
the Exchange for the first six months of 1933.
\Vhen the Federal Emergency Relief Admin
istration was set up in \Vashington, provision
was made for a Division of Self-Help Co
operatives, and since that time funds for
equipment and material have been received
from this Division. Richmond City lends
buiid:ngs; interested citizens lend farm lands,
donate standing timber and other goods.

Products are re- (Co11tinued 011 page 30)
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H lIeI,OW Gelleral Hospital. The Department of U'oman's 11'ork maintains three tlllrses: Sarah
Glenn, A thria M cElwreath, and A va Morton, and cooperates in rtlral health alld medical work

Cooperating to Bring Health
to China

Through the Huchow Hospital

By BERNADINE TRACY PATTERSON

And as ye go, preach . . . . heal the sick. . . .
Freely have ye received, freely give.

"Effort and expectation and desire,
And something evermore about to he."

I BEGIN with these two quotations, one from the
Gospel of Matthew, the other from the pen of
Wordsworth, because they so aptly represent the

mission and scope of medical mission work. Certainly
that is how I feel about it as I live in the shadow of
Huchow General Hospital and go in and out, and see
the effort and know the desire and expectation of those

COllntr}' clinic grollp waiting for treatment

who have worked and are now working here-the chal
lenge of things "evermore about to be" is in the pro
fession of healing the sick.

Last year (1935) two thousand and ninety-five pa
tients were treated in the Hospital, eighty-two per cent
of them returning home cured or improved; sixty babies
first opened their eyes upon this new and strange world;
eleven thousand nine hundred and fifty-seven came to
the clinic for illnesses not requiring hospitalization; four
thousand two hundred and sixty-one visited the country
clinics since June 25 when this service was inaugurated;
and two thousand five hundred and eighty-nine school

Treating t}'phlls i" Shong Shing prison

1
I

I
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Htlchow General Hospital School of Ntlrsing

children were examined. Thus reads the statistics, which
is like an airplane view of a forest-clad mountain that
reveals nothing of what one would see if he walked
through the forest. Let us take a closer look at some
features of our work.

In one of our city prisons there was an outbreak of
typhus last spring. The prison itself is old style, dirty,
inadequately equipped and too economically run. Six
hundred prisoners were crowded together on dirty,
ragged, vermin-infested quilts. For five months the
bathhouse had been closed because of the winter's cold
and lack of fire. There was no facility for laundry.
Our doctor, nurses, and laboratory staff worked daily,
cleaning, delousing, and treating the patients and segra
gating the infected from the noninfected. Then sev
eral prisoners were transferred by official order to the
other prison at the West Gate, and only a short time
thereafter, for these were already infected, typhus broke
out there. We had no sooner cleared up the disease in
our Huchow prison when a call came from Shang Shing
to handle the typhus epidemic that had broken out in
the prison in that hsien. The fearlessness and zeal on the
part of those who gave themselves and their scientific
treatment to these unfortunate prisoners was heroic.
I was greatly touched by the sympathy and tenderness

Ope"i,,: of one of the country clinics in an old temple
converted into a dispensary

with which the prisoners served their stricken fellow
prisoners. Truly no greater love hath any man than that
he lay down his life (put at his disposal) for his fellow-
man.

The hospitals are cooperating in the rural Christian
education program in this section. The program at
Zah Hwei Po, a small village with no medical help within
a radius of thirty miles, except one old-style Chinese
doctor, was finished last month. Our doctor and nurses
arrived and set up a good exhibit of models, pictures,
charts, pathological and bacteriological specimens, and
proceeded to explain them on the basis that seeing is be
lieving. Then came daily clinics from eight-thirty in
the morning until five o'clock in the afternoon; a total
of five hundred fifty-three patients were seen in three
days. I'm told the greater number of cases were those
of intestinal parasites, bad teeth, rheumatism, and gastric
ailments. Not content that the day had already been
filled to the point of fatigue in service of the sick, they
held night sessions with lantern slides, health pictures,
and lectures on parasites, infectious diseases, prenatal
care, and care of children. Three hundred and fifty
people crowded into a very small chapel for these meet
"ings. Was this not a good combination of teaching and
healing, wherein every person (Conti11ued on page 40)

Rural unit arriving at Tseh Li by motor boat, "Charley R. Pep
per," donated in 1912 by Mr. and Mrs. John R. Pepper, of Memphis
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Below: Recreatioll hOllr at camp

Some of "The Ridge" boys alld their leader
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Scarritt College Students
in Community Service

By MARGARET H. HAWKINS

Professor of Socia! Case Work, Scarritt College

THE motto of Scarritt College might well be "We
Serve." In order to. serve intelligently it is neces
sary (1) to understand the situation of those to be

served-that is, to know the needs, the conditions creat
ing those needs, and the problems created by those
needs; (2) to be equipped with, the knowledge of how
to deal with the situations so as to meet both the needs
and the problems and also remove the conditions' caus
ing them so that they will not recur; and (3) to possess
skill in applying the knowledge.

By study and class instruction and personal contact
between faculty and students Scarritt College endeavors
to equip its students with the understanding and knowl
edge; by field work training they acquire skill in appli
cation.

Field work training is the actual handling of concrete
situations by the student under close supervision of a

A nll'al school

faculty adviser cooperating with the director or super
visor of the institution or agency to which' the student
is assigned and for which he works on a volunteer basis,
giving a stipulated amount of time each week working
under conditions as nearly as possible like those under
which a paid staff member of that agency works. By
this device the student learns how to do the work he
undertakes after graduation, be it religious education or
social service, in either rural or urban communities.

The churches and social agencies have found this ar
rangement to be mutually helpful, the result being that
each year there are requests for more students than :1re
available.

Particular emphasis is being laid at present and will
continue to be laid for some time on rural workers. The
Rural Commission of the General Conference is asking
for two hundred women trained in religious education to

City c!zildz'cII at homc ill thc cozwt,.)'
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A modern rllral home

Below: Playtime in the camp

be assigned immediately for work in country churches
and for many more trained men and women both
preachers and laymen to be assigned as rapidly as they

.can be prepared. Some outstanding leaders of the for
eign missionary movement have expressed a desire to
cooperate with Scarritt College in this program for tr~in

ing rural workers, since they believe rural work vitally
necessary and regard Scarritt as peculiarly qualified to
undertake it because of the nature of the school, because
of its strong departments of Sociology, Social Work,
Religious Education, Missions, Church History, Bible,
etc., because of its strategic location in Nashville where
there are such facilities as the Board of Christian Edu
cation, Board of Missions, State Departments of Health,
Education, County Demonstration, and Peabody College
for Teachers and Vanderbilt University. In order to
make this program successful it is necessary to have the
full cooperation of the Tennessee Conference.

Present plans, to become effective in the fall, call for
such cooperation. All the agencies in the Tennessee
Conference working in rural areas adjacent to Nashville
have under consideration a plan to provide a complete
program of rural field work experience in religious edu
cation throughout the school year under the supervision
of the Scarritt College faculty members and a deaconess
under special assignrnent.

Up to the present it has been necessary for most of
the students to take this training by summer placements

under rural pastors and boards of Christian education;
the majority of these assignments being eight weeks in
church vacation schools in rural areas, four schools each
of two weeks' duration under the supervision of Miss
Barnett Spratt of the Board of Christian Education;
with some assigned to summer camps as recreation lead
ers and house mothers. During the school year a few
have had opportunities to serve in nearby rural churches
where they have made rural surveys, acted as directors of
4-H clubs, of religious education, of young people's
work, and as rural pastors. In one outstanding instance
a recreation leader and pastor were assigned to a rural
community with a dying church with the result of an
awakened civic spirit and a revived active church.

While Nashville is not in the heart of the cotton belt,
with its tenant farmers and share cropper problems, nor
the mountains with its feuds and moonshiners, it does
have in its environs these and every other rural problem
peculiar to the South, as well as those which are common
to all rural areas of every section and comparable to
those in foreign countries, such as lack of cash money,
inadequate housing, health problems with no adequate
knowledge of health rules nor medical and nursing facili
ties, suspicions, conservatism, illiteracy, lack of recrea
tion, companionship and inspiration for leisure hours,
colll:plicated by roadhouses of ill repute patronized by
dissolute city dwellers or pleasure-bent, thoughtless, but
usually well-intentioned thrill- (Continued on page 41)

A rural chl/rch
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Grandpappy's shack on "The Ridge"
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Jesus and Patriotism
By WINIFRED KIRKLAND

ONE of the supreme questions before every man
and woman today is: What· shall I do with my
patriotism? Patriotism is an emotion as torrential

as mother-love, and as perilous to deny or to divert.
We shall none of us ever be satisfied with any vague or
generalized internationalism. We cannot become citi
zens of the world until we are first citizens of the United
States. There was divine intention in planting us in
this particular soil, just as there was divine intention in
planting Jesus in first-century Palestine.

Jesus was a Jew. One cannot imagine him as a Greek
or a Roman or a Hindu. No matter how hard we try,
we cannot separate· Jesus from his race. This is be
cause he never separated himself from his race. He be
longed to a chosen people, a race that had received pe
culiar spiritual insight, a perception of God that was
mysteriously sublime, an application of religion to living
that coerced to morality. Jesus always revet::enced roots,
and most of all his own roots in a past that had flowered
with prophets. His soul was sustained by the visions of
men who had seen God, Hebrews. He was destined to
carry those visions to fulfilment. He became himself
that perfection his race had dreamed of. He could
not have achieved the fulfilment of a nation's
loftiest ideals if he had not humbly recognized him
self as the product of those ideals, God-implanted in
the Jew.

Jesus was a patriot, an example to all patriots. Yet
that term patriot was as pitifully befouled in Jesus' day
as it is in ours. According to its use and application,
patriotism can become a most holy thing, if a patriot
dares to be selfless, or can become most degrading
if a patriot is one who believes in national selfish
ness.

The picture of Jesus' last coming to Jerusalem might
be called Portrait of a Patriot. A Deliverer, riding upon
an ass, riding to his death. It is a scene that still shines
high as the sun before the eyes of all the ages. Beneath
the beetling portals of his nation's proudest city, doomed
if he could not save it, Jesus, the Carpenter, amid torn
palm branches and the huzzas of peasant prilgrims, rode,
white-faced, in a last mad hope. Before his eyes there
swam, burning above the massed crowds of the Pass
over, the visions of Isaiah, Micah, Amos, wrapt, he be
held the host of prophets slain within Jerusalem of the
Jews. It was the last Sunday of Jesus' earth adven
ture. To the blind surging Passover hordes, to the priests
severing the throats of bleating sheep, to the crowding
noisy traffickers in sacrifice, was riding, on an ass, one
who came to cry to them all: "Stop! Jew, remember your
Father-God and forgive! Forgive even the Roman!
Jew, remember your brother-man, and cleanse the Tem-
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pIe that he may kneel beside you in a house of prayer
for all the nations! This do, 0 Jew, and be safe! But
if instead you continue to slay rather than save, then
of this proudest Temple of the world-yours, mine,
God's-there shall be left not one stone upon another!"

Still the Deliverer of the world is riding lonely on an
ass, to all the councils of all the nations. Jesus was cru
cified because he said, «Forgive!" Yet on the cross he was
still saying it. And on his cross today he is still saying
«Forgive!" Jesus, the builder, Jesus the sane, Jesus the
visioned, did not say «Forgive!" as a mere perfectionist
word. Jesus said «Forgive!" because he believed for
giveness the sole method of safety, the sole means of
national preservation. But such advice is mistaken,
mad? Jesus the Patriot, dying to save his country, made
a prophecy about his own Jerusalem if she should refuse
to listen to him. Has that prophecy been fulfilled?
Not one stone upon another! Look at the blood-red
course of history. When have Jesus words ever failed
to come true? He that taketh up the sword shall perish
by the sword! Forgive? Yet on it goes, nation injured
by nation, resentment, revenge, more injury, more re
sentment, more revenge, on and on and on, the vicious
sequence of destruction, decade after decade. There is
nothing to stop it except that one word, "Forgive."
There is destruction for every nation, as for Jesus' own
Jerusalem, if it does not forgive. Yet what nation shall
dare to be the first to forgive!

Precisely why is that short word so scorned, "For
give?" It is clearly the sole method of security, physical,
or spiritual, for individual or for nation. Yet there is
only one thing that prevents forgiveness, for a person
or for a country. That is fear. If we forgive, we shall
be in danger. We shall be hurt. And it is always, if
we are honest, material injury that we are afraid of.
Our pocket-books, individual or national, may suffer if
we forgive. But what happens even to our pocket-books
if we don't forgive? Just how long can the nations of
today survive the financial strain of being afraid of
each other? Jesus was a carpenter, a builder; his advice
is invariably practical.

What shall we do with our patriotism-yours, mine
today? There is only one answer: What did Jesus do
with his?

When God came to earth, a man, to show us how· to
live, he confined himself to a very small area and to a
race which among the proud possessing races of the day
was obscure and despised. Jesus must have had a mys
t~rious reverence for locality, the place of one's roots,
for he has chosen to enter history forever bearing the
name of a little town. He has chosen to be known, al
ways, everywhere, as Jesus of Nazareth. The first thing
Jesus did with his.patriotism was to appraise it. Then he
tried to live according to (C01zti1t1ted 011- page 41)
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Outdoor Vespers
a Hospital

By LUCILE MCGREGOR

They are at Vespers now.
I can see those faces
Scoured and scarred
By pain
Lifted up again.
Their song
And worded prayers
Rise like incense
On the breathless evening air.
To see them all-
The mute, the tortured-
Sit in soothing silence
Beneath the holy music,
Makes one sure a Presence
Must be moving among them
As beside a certain sea,
His touch and words,
"Peace, be still,"
Calming each
Restless one. . . . .

. . . . Above
The bowed heads.
A low-bending sky
Dries her tender eye
With a saffron kerchief
And turns
Reluctantly
To put away
The tired day.

•In
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Dr. Julio Orllelas, the Director (Technical) of Sanatoria Palmore, alld
the gradtlatitlg class of 1935

Cooperating to Bring Health
to Mexico

By PEARL 1. HALL

I N April, 1924, Sanatorio Palmore, Chihuahua, Mex
ico, first opened its doors to receive patients. The
property had been bought with Centenary funds

and consisted of a big handsome private home in almost
utter ruin as a result of the revolution of 1910. It is a
long, one-story building on the outskirts of the city.
It fronts one of the best avenues and has three acres of
ground in the rear. The first to take charge were Dr.
and Mrs. W. H. Benway, who began the work of res
toration.

In 1923 Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Ray took charge and were
joined the following year by Miss Edna Potthoff, who
was transferred from Monterrey. In those early days
they were faced by the animosity of a fanatical com
munity, as well as almost unbelievable inconveniences to
hamper them in their work. The city water was usual
ly muddy, so practically all the water used had to be
brought in buckets from the well. And then, as now,
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every drop of drinking water had to be boiled. Elec
tric lights were a variable factor, having the habit of
going out unexpectedly in the middle of operations and
electrical treatments. The first sterilizer was a thing to
weep over; indeed the person operating it always did
weep, if not from exasperation, then from the effect of
the smoke that poured from the crude clay oven that
heated it.

The first group of student nurses was scarcely above
the servant girl class in point of education, and only
one remained to finish her course, graduating in 1927.
From that year until the present, one to six nurses have
graduated each year. Thanks chiefly to the unceasing
efforts of Miss Potthoff, the training school has grown
in value and prestige almost unbelievably. The course
has always covered three years and the curriculum in
cludes all that is given in the best schools of the United
States. Now all our students are required to have at
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of the operating room. Miss Bessie Baldwin, now Mrs.
J. 1. Finch, worked with us for about a year after the
hospital in Torreon, of which she had been superin
tendent, was closed. Senorita Maria Pimentel, now
Senora Gongora, served for about four years in the pub
lic health department and in the operating room.

The staff at present consists of Miss Potthoff, Miss
Rawls, Senora Fidelina Galvan, visiting nurse, Senorita
Raquel Alvarez, in· charge of the operating room,
Senorita Ana Maria Echave, who assits in supervis
ing the practical work of the student nurses, and
myself, in charge of the laboratory and X-ray depart
ments.

The attitude of the Government toward us has always
been friendly rather than hostile, and although many
difficult requirements have been imposed, apparently we
have been able to comply with them satisfactorily. In
the time that we have been here we have seen amazing
changes take place, changes in attitude as well as in
material progress. Ten or fifteen years ago the great
body of the "common people" had little or nothing to
say in regard to government and law-making. Due to

the system of syndicates and to the frankly socialistic
tendencies of the present government, affairs have taken
a turn which is almost rightabout-face. Conditions of
labor are now being dictated to the employer and mini
mum wage scales have been adopted.

Schools have improved and increased greatly in at
tendance, and education is reaching out to include even
the most remote rural and mountainous districts. Irri
gation, paving, lighting, power, and road building proj-:
ects are making big strides and causing great changes in
living, economic and hygienic conditions. The Gov
ernment is beginning to think about the health of the
people in a big way, as the large number of Federal
health delegations attests, and numbers of workers
called "missionaries" are being sent out to rural com
munities to inculcate ideas of health, patriotism, play,
and perhaps of socialism among the people.

An average of about sixty per cent of our work is
partly or wholly charity. The salaries of the American
nurses and of one Mexican nurse are paid by the \'{fom
an's Missionary Council. The Mission Board, General
Work, contributes a small amount monthly, and there
has been a varying amount received in rent from build
ings formerly occupied by the other two hospitals. The
remainder of our income is derived from patients' fees
and from the use of the X-ray and laboratory. The
problem of keeping up current expenses, repairs, adding
improvements, and substituting worn-out equipment
with new is, and always has been, tremendous for the
person in charge.

Our principal aims can be summed up in the follow
ing: first, the adequate education in nursing of Chris
tian young women who may in the future take the lead
in a profession badly in need of leaders; and second,
breaking down prejudice against liberal evangelical
Christianity through contacts with and service to all
classes of society, and in both these we feel we are
making progress.

least three years of preparatory education (equal to

between three and four years of high school), and about
half of the present group have had considerably more
than the required preparation. Ours is the only nurse
training school in all northern Mexico whose graduates
are recognized by the Federal Government. Since our
students are carefully selected from all parts of the
republic, we are well represented through them in other
states as well as in the state of Chihuahua.

Dr. Ray made tremendous strides both professionally
and in establishing the hospital on a firm basis during
the three years he remained in charge. In 1926, thanks
to the First Methodist Church in Birmingham, a splen
did X-ray machine was donated which is still doing
good service. I was transferred to Monterrey to assist
Miss Potthoff, who was appointed superintendent. The
Mexican law requires that a doctor be technically in
charge of any institution of healing. Dr. Efren Valdez
was appointed as our first Mexican director. When he
resigned to take up medical practice in California, Dr.
Luis Ramirez became director. Both were slendid and
liberal-minded men and served the institution most faith
fully. On the resignation of Dr. Ramirez in 1932 to

practice in Mexico City, the present director, Dr. Julio
Ornelas, was appointed to succeed him. The latter, a
very wide-awake young general practitioner, has done
much to improve the status of the training school and
has helped most faithfully and unselfishly in the free
clinic. Doubtless his wide popularity with all classes of
society has done a great deal to reduce prejudice against
our institution.

Miss Potthoff has' remained consecutively in charge
since her appointment, and every year has seen changes,
improvements, and additions to the hospital. The first
improvement under her regime was the purchase of ade
quate sterilizers for dressings and for instruments. Then
a classroom was arranged and a nursery added. In the
fall of 1931 the free clinic was opened with Miss Lula
Rawls in charge and two visiting nurses as assistants.
From that time to the present this department has con
stituted one of the most important phases of our work
both as to actual service and educationally. In the win
ter of 1931 several rooms were remodeled, a new ward
for women added, and a laboratory built. The labora
tory began to function about January, 1932, with my
self very happily in charge after having finished a post
graduate course in New York City. Also, there have
been innumerable minor improvements which have
served to make a very inadequate building more con
venient for use as a hospital.

In 1930 conditions in Mexico became so difficult for
all types of missionary endeavor that it was deemed best
to close our other two hospitals, one situated in Mon
terreyand the other in Torreon. Considerable furni
ture and equipment was sent to us from both these
hospitals, which of course proved a great help. Also, a
group of students from each place came and finished
their course here.

The personnel has varied somewhat from time to time.
Miss Blanche E. O'Briant served five years as supervisor
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The Status of Women
By MARY SUE BROWN

Missi011moy to Brazil

•In Brazil

WHEN, in 1881, Miss Martha Watts, our first
woman missionary to Brazil, opened a school for
girls in Piracicaba, she was able to enrol only three

pupils during the first year. These three girls were from
the poorest class of people, and came, not because they
desired an education, but because Miss Watts paid their
mothers a small monthly sum of money. Since no career
was open to woman other than that found in the home,
for which no intellectual preparation was considered
necessary, even the daughters of the wealthiest families
were often unable to read and write. Those who were
taught had private teachers in the home, where they re
ceived the merest essentials of an education.

What a long distance Brazil has come since that day
fifty years ago! That our Church has had no little part
in the triumphant march of feminine education is be
yond denial. Miss Watts herself was invited to serve on
the committee which organized the state school system
in a day when women were accorded no honors and were
not considered of sufficient intelligence to render public
service. From our six girls' schools which have through
the years been established at strategic points in Brazil
hundreds of young Brazilian women have carried the
torch which Miss Watts lighted and so valiantly carried
aloft in those pioneering days.

Gradually the public mind in Brazil has come to un
derstand that woman can and should receive an educa-

tion comparable to that offered to men. First, normal
schools were opened for girls of the poorer classes be
cause it was felt that these poor girls should have a means
of support, and someone discovered that young women
were strangely successful in dealing with little children
in the schoolroom. Little by little the idea of woman's
mental capacity grew, until in 192 5 the federal govern
ment authorized the establishment of officially recog
nized high schools for girls. Previous to this girls could
not obtain a high school education, for co-education was
not accepted in Brazil.

Since 1925 literally thousands of girls have enrolled
in these new high schools. The enrolment in 1932 was
over 40,000.' Many have remained only a few years,
but many hundreds have completed the five-year course
and have been admitted into the universities or "facul
ties," as they are called, to study law, medicine, phar
macy, dentistry, architecture, and what not.

So active is woman becoming in public life, in clubs,
in societies for social welfare, in committee work, and in
various forms of service that her influence in becoming
a powerful factor in the affairs of the country. When
the new constitution was adopted in 1934 one of its
clauses gave women the same legal rights and privileges
accorded to men. Let us watch with interest and ad
miration the remarkable progress which the women are
making in the land of the Southern Cross.

The Citizens' Service Exchange
(Continued from page 13)

ceived from the Federal Surplus Products' Corporation.
When the cows were shipped into Virginia from the
drought area of the West in 1934, the Virginia Emer
gency Relief Administration canned the meat; the fat
and waste products were given the Exchange. Waste
products went on our farms as fertilizer; soap was made
from the fat. Some of the hides were secured, and a
tannery was opened in order to provide leather for the
Shoe Repair Shop.

Surplus wool was given; spinning wheels and looms
were secured, and cloth, rugs, blankets, etc., were made.
Cotton and ticking were used in making mattresses.

The need for keeping up the morale of the unem
ployed is very great; these people had no money with
which to go to barber shops, so the problem was pre
sented to a local beauty equipment house and equipment
was loaned for the opening of barber and beauty shops.
These shops have done much to raise the standard of
the organiza.tion.

The dairies in Richmond had been bothered a long
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time by not getting back their own milk bottles. Milk
was needed for the members, so the two groups met in
conference. The Exchange furnishes labor to see that
the bottles are returned to the proper dairies and is paid
in quart bottles of milk, which in turn are sold to
members-two quarts of milk for one hour's work.

The Exchange now has a splendidly equipped bakery,
so that fresh bread is on sale each day; an up-to-date
printing shop, with electric press, linotype machine, and
other equipment; a furniture repair shop where used
furniture is made over; electric sewing machines for the
sewing department; millinery department where old
hats are made into new ones; a machine shop where
stoves are made from discarded oil drums, and so on.
The Transportation Department now boasts seven
trucks, with its own garage and repair shop.

Under the Emergency Educational Program of the
Federal Emergency Relief Administration, instructors
were secured for the various departments, so that the
workers might be taught (Continued on page 38)
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"11 Blot on the 'Scutcheon"
By SARA SINGLETON KING

My title I have borrowed from the poet; my be
ginning is copied from O. Henry; and my story
itself is filched from life. When O. Henry wrote

the story from which I am taking a beginning, it was
not then considered poor" taste to converse on dreams.
T~day it is; but my story is, anyway, a story of bad
taste.

O. Henry had a dream in which Gabriel had played
his trump; and those who could not follow suit had been
arraigned for examination. And so I had a dream.
Gabriel had called us forth to judgment. As before,
there was a bunch of prosperous-looking angels grouped
together, waiting for the beginning of cross-questions
and crooked-answers. I stood at one side with O. Henry.

I started to join the bunch, but O. Henry pulled me
back. "You don't belong, do you?" he said.

"Why, who are they?" I asked.
But this is long enough for a beginning, especially a

somewhat borrowed one.

POOR little Rosemary had a lovely name and a face
as black as the proverbial crow. Instead of selling

Hamburg edging, stuffed peppers, or other little trinkets
in a department store, as did O. Henry's little Dulcie,
Rosemary nursed t.he infant-born-with-a-silver-spoon
in-its-mouth, from eight in the morning until six at
night and made two and a half dollars less than Dulcie
did in her more affluent days when her salary reached
six eagles.

Rosemary lived in a three-room house, if in truth the
leaky thing could be called a house, with an older aunt,
the owner of five rachitic little children and no longer
the owner of a husband. He left the spindly children
to go adventuring into greener fields to make more
money for them and never returned. N or did he send
any money. Rosemary could have lived closer to the
big house where lived the little boy-with-the-silver
spoon; but by getting up fifteen minutes earlier while
it was still dark, she still could get to work on time' or
nearly on time-Miss Mary didn't fuss when she was
late-and also help her aunt with the house rent. Rose
mary paid one dollar a week of her three-fifty.

O. Henry figured out Dulcie's budget on six per cent;
but with the present price of food-Rosemary did not
get her suppers at the big house and had to eat some
times at night-and the high cost of enough gingham
dresses to keep clean at her work-well, she wasn't al
ways clean, but I suppose she tried to be and when she
wasn't she could cover up with the aprons Miss Mary
furnished! Oh, well, I can't figure her budget, for she
had to have clean stockings and a sweater and a coat and
a hat. And she went to the picture show on every
Friday hight to see the serial. But Rosemary managed
very well, until she walked home in the rain one Friday
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night-of course, Miss Mary always drove her home in
her limousine when it rained, but this was when Rose
mary had been to the show that night, you see. 0
recording angel, I am being careful to tell you all I
know, and this is twice I have scored for Miss Mary.

Rosemary took an awful cold, but came on to work
at eight the next morning. Miss Mary was afraid her
baby might take it, so she sent her nurse home to stay
until well. Of course, in bed Rosemary should have
been; but when Rosemary went home her salary stopped.
She rubbed with hot hog lard and took a chill tonic and
stayed covered up, head and ears, emerging only to try
to drink the pot-liquor her aunt brought her. Rose
mary thought maybe she could, if she had it, drink a
little cream of tomato soup like they made at Miss
Mary's. She knew Miss Mary would bring her some if
she would only think of it; but Miss Mary was always
so busy with her clubs. She started to send one of the
spindly children to ask for some, but decided to get up
ana go to work instead.

After that Rosemary coughed and coughed, until
Miss Mary took her to her (Miss Mary's) doctor. Re
corder, this is the fourth time for Miss Mary, for Rose
mary would never have gone of her own accord. Doc
tors' bill were high; and Rosemary did not know that
they were not always pressed like rent bills and food
bills and such, for she had never had a doctor.

He asked a few questions; but mostly listened at her
chest. And then he told Miss Mary, for whose health
and whose family he was engaged to care, that she must
dismiss Rosemary. It wasn't safe to have her about.
He told Rosemary that she must have absolute rest,
drink milk, and be under his medical care. And he gen
tly added that there would be no charges. The doctor
was sorry the state sanitorium was filled. Just yes
~erday he had been unable to get a place for a patient.
But, anyway, Rosemary did not know about state sani
toriums..

Miss Mary cried and arranged with her milkman to
deliver two quarts of milk a day to Rosemary. Then
she hired another nurse and went on with her club
work. She did remember to take Rosemary all her silk
stockings that sprang runs, a hat or two that had faded
too much to wear, a dress every now and then. And
she remembered also the happy little things to do-nota
bene, Angel-she sent the funny sheets from her four
Sunday papers around to Rosemary every Monday morn
ing. She did other things, too, but she didn't help pay
the rent or the food bills other than the milk, and she
didn't get her clubs to help with Rosemary. They had
so many calls for charity that they got tired sometimes
of doing good. One did what one could and hoped for
the best.

Rosemary would have gotten (Continued on page 38)
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Let Me Tell You a Good Story
THE STORY THIS MONTH tells boUJ a Metbodist preacber in the Hol
stOl1 country a long time ago saw a pile of logs, coveted them. He
prayed about it, and the profanest mfl1t in the community bu.ilt a
church Dr. D. V. York lives now at Altus, Oklahoma, amI has

been a Metbodist preacher nearly fifty-three years

REV. D. V. YORK, D.D.

He looked the woods over
for poplm' trees

THE covered wagon was standing
in the street, and we were in the
old-fashioned hack and telling the

folks of Jonesville, Virginia, goodbye.
Several of my leading members said to
me, "You will be looking the woods
over for poplar trees." "Yes," I said, "I
have built churches on this circuit till
there is sawdust in my preaching and
religion." This was said because I had
finished a half-finished parsonage and
borrowed $400 to payoff the parson
age debt, when the subscribers to a
pledge made to the previous pastor re
fused to pay one cent on the subscrip
tion they had made, because the Con
ference had changed the lines of the
circuit, making the new circuit out of
the parts of three old ones. I had also
built three new churches and started
another new one. My four years was
out.

I moved forty-six miles across two
rather large mountains to the Hawkins
Circuit, about seventeen miles square,
having eleven appointments. On the
new circuit I had been to an appointment by the name of
Maple for the first time, and was on my way to an evening
appointment, going east up Stanley Valley. I had been told
that there was not a single church for fifteen miles up that
rich valley. As I was riding for the first time in my life
along a road where I did not know a soul, I passed a farm
house on one side of the highway and an old ramshackle
barn that looked as if a goat could knock it down. I noticed
that the barn lot was literally covered with sawlogs as fine
as I had ever seen (I afterward found that they measured
50,000 feet of lumber) to be used in rebuilding that old barn.

My mind was still on the destitution of that section as far
as church facilities were concerned, and with an aching but a
hopeful heart, I looked up toward heaven and said in a low
voice, "0 Lord, if I had those logs, I would build a church
right here in this community!"

I had held a great meeting at a schoolhouse called Okolona
right on the east of these logs in the early winter, at the close
of which talk became general about building a church in the
Okolona neighborhood.

The scene changes now. I had witnessed more than three
hundred conversions on the circuit during the winter. In the
early spring I was at a meeting of the Masonic Lodge, about
eight miles from the seat of the logs. A gentleman walked up
to me whom I had never seen, but of whom I had heard. He
was a lean, cadaverous-looking fellow. He said, '<I want to
see you 'round behind the house." When we had reached the
rear, he said, <'I a-a-a-m Sc-sc-sc-scott Cu-cu-cu-culberson,
and I w-w-w-want to know i-if-if me a-a-a-and T-t-t-tom
Cope can b-b-b-build a So-so-so-South M-m-m-methodist
church." He stuttered just that way. I am sure I looked
like a fool, as I certainly felt like one. I had heard that Cul
berson was one of the profanest men in all that country, and I
was so startled as to what the fellow meant that I was silent

for some time. He looked into my face
and looked as big a fool as I felt. Final
ly he said, "1_1_1 kn-kn-kn-know that
me-me-me-me and T-t-t-tom Cope are
two of the m-m-meanest sinners in this
whole country, but we want to build a
South 'Methodist church and we-we-we
w-w-will build it if you will let us." I
said, "Where does Tom Cope live?"
"D-d-d-didn't you see them logs down
in h-h-h-his barn lot?" "Yes, I saw
them. Are they not there to rebuild his
old barn?" tty-y-y-y-yes, th-th-th-that
is what he c-c-c-cut 'em fer, but we
will build a South M-m-m-methodist
ch-ch-church out 0' them logs if you
willi-I-let us." "Well," I said, "I have
not the right to say the final word; that
matter has to be decided by the Quar
terly Conference, but it is certain that
they will be glad to have you build it,
as there is no other church near."

I appointed a meeting at the school
house, about four miles from Mr. Cope's,
as they were doing a lot of talk in re-
gard to building where the first great

meeting had been held. At this meeting, with a house full,
we first voted not to build two at the same time within four
miles of each other, but let whoever started first have the riaht
of way till that church would be finished. Mr. Culber~on
then arose and told of the same purpose he had related to me.
Some of the brethren-all astounded-said,to Scott, <'\'(1hy,
Scott, you don't mean to build a South Methodist church
here, do you? you're a Republican." "Yes, I kn-kn-kn-know
I'b a Re-re-re-republican, but if I build a South Methodist
church, you'lll-l-l-let me join it, I re-re-re-reckon."

I went to see Mr. Cope at his home, and he said to me:
"Mr. York, it is this way: \Vhile we are both hard old sinners,
we know what is right; and while I am a Baptist sinner and
my wife is a Blue Stocking Presbyterian, we need a church in
this neighborhood, and we have a family graveyard close to the
corner of the field where it is the best place for a church,
and when we die those graves will be just plowed over and
desecrated. We have watched these things, and while the Bap
tist and Presbyterian churches go up and down and half the
time have no pastors at all, the Methodist church, like Tenny
son's brook, 'goes on forever.' I need a barn, but the neighbor
hood needs a church worse. I have about 50,000 feet of logs
down there in the barn lot, and I will give every one of them
for a Methodist church and deed you all the land you want,
and I also want to deed the family graveyard to the church."

I drew the plans and let the work to contract, and had. no
more to do with it~ Nobody asked anyone for a cent, though
some of the citizens did voluntarily contribute some. Culber
son was not worth more than about $6,000, and Cope was not
worth that much. Scott Culberson paid off the hardware and
carpenter bills as they came due. The last work done and
the shavings swept out, services commenced, and Scott Cul
berson walked down to the mourners' bench and was won
derfully saved.
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The Missionary Society

World Outlook Index
WORLD OUTLOOK readers will be glad to hear that

an index for the 1935 numbers is now available. This
includes the listing of both articles and pictures, by
fields, and to some extents by subjects. The editors
think the index invaluable and offer copies at five cents
each. Address WORLD OUTLOOK, Box 509, Nashville,
Tennessee.

Bible and saw this verse: "And behold, a woman that
had a spirit of infirmity eighteen years; and she was
bowed together, and could in no wise lift herself up.
And when Jesus saw her, he called her, and said to her,
Woman, thou art loosed from thine infirmity. And he
laid his hands upon her; and immediately she was made
straight, and glorified God."

Strange that the miracle could be true of a woman
ninteen hundred years ago in Galilee and true of D jou
Sao-dz in a Chinese market town. And then the mis
sionary thought it is just as true of all the rest of us
Christian women who will to carry heavy burdens! We
look about us at the responsibilities we long to take up
adequately. We see our social and economic relation
ships to less privileged persons, not only among our own
fellow-citizens, black, white, red, and brown, but among
citizens of other countries across far seas. Interracially
and internationally, the burden is too heavy for our
small strength.

But we do not carry burdens in our own strength!
Like Djou Sao-dz and the woman of Galliee, we have
heard Him call and we have felt His hand upon us so
that strength flows into us from that source of all
strength.

To call the roll of those who have carried heavy bur
dens for humanity's sake is to see a roster of names which
stand for this indwelling of power beyond any ordinary
expectation. John White is Mashonaland struggling
with malaria and swamp fevers, treking long marches
beneath a tropical sun, combatting ignorance, supersti
tion, wild animals, and fear-filled humans, could carry
his burdens only because he rested back on the Strength
which supported him as the ocean supports a ship. All
of his energy went into following his course; he was
sure of the supporting depths of strength. Kagawa,
crossing this country on a speaking schedule which
would break the health of an ordinary individual, "rests
in the strength of God as a child rests in the arms of its

h "mot er.
Some of us who have not learned the secret of taking

in this larger Power have to begin quite simply. Per
haps we go into the woods, or into the field, and lie flat
on the grass as if the earth beneath were filled with God's
own energy. \'V'e give way to the earth and feel the
strength come into us. \'V'e turn our faces into the grass
and hear and smell and feel this throbbing eternal pulse.
Slowly we are emptied of (Continued on page 40)

The llugust Program
Missionary Topic: Cooperative Healing.
(1) Through the Union \'V'oman's Medical College

{leaflet); (2) Through Hospitals (see page 14).
Worship and Meditation: See Yearbook and below.
Scripture: Matthew 4: 23-25.

His Hand upon Us

In April, Djou Sao-dz had come into the Christian
hospital for an operation which had removed a tumor
weighing over sixty pounds (one of the largest on rec
.ord) . During the three months she had lain in bed,
Christian girls had come from' the Senior High School
to teach her to read. Literally she had seemed to "eat
up" the charatters until she knew the twelve hundred
symbols necessary to read the newspaper or-more up
setting to a social order-to read the Bible.' She learned
to sing, and in the ward services her high clear soprano
led out on the hymns. She learned to walk as a child
learns to talk; for, relieved of the load she had carried
so long, she had to acquire a new sense of equilibrium.
Then, before she left the ,hospital, she became a Chris
tian, a thoughtful, radiant, honest Christian.

In October, after Djou Sao-dz's return to her home,
one of the American nurses from the hospital happened
to be traveling through the Djou village. Coming down
the narrow street from the opposite direction was Djou
Sao-dz carrying over her shoulder on a bamboo pole
two huge buckets of water.

"Djou-Sao-dz! How do you dare lift a load like
that?"

The Chinese woman politely put the great buckets on
the ground.

"Don't you know? ~hen the Lord took away my
sins he filled me with his strength, and I can carry more
than any woman in the village."

It' was a physical fact. She, who formerly carried
cabbages two at a time in her hands, now beamed eager
ly while her friends heaped the round flat baskets high
with cabbages. Then she lifted them proudly and
nodded to her neighbors. "He has strength for you all

h ' d"w en you re rea y.
In D jou Sao-dz's small mud house a school was opened

at the end of her long day. Children she taught, and
then grown-ups. Occasionally she made trips to the
city to learn more characters in order to keep ahead of
her classes. And at every school session she told some
thing of the Story, besides holding her own church serv
ice on' Sundays.

At the end of a year eleven men and women had come
into the city to be baptized-and they knew what it
meant to be a Christian. The mission, uriderstaffed and
lacking funds, had never sent a preacher to the village.

One day after Djou Sao-dz had left the home of the
missionary, the missionary happened to be reading her
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Thy Kingdom Corne
rrThe Kingdom of Heaven Is Like Unto Leaven Which a W01nan

One Each Week

W RITING in Missions on the current revival of
religious interest in Japan, Dr. William Axling

refers to the amazing number of new cults in the coun
try-

..... The most spectacular evidence of this rising tide of
religious interest is the tremendous crop of new religious cults
which have sprung into existence. For an extended period
new religious cults have applied for recognition at the Gov
ernment's Bureau of Religions at the amazing average of one
each week.

Some of these also have borrowed heavily from Christian
truth. Others strike a high nationalistic note. Still others
are grossly superstitious, and still others have physical healing
and material gain as their major motive and goal. Some of
these mushroom cults are sweeping across the nation like a
forest fire and already count their followers by the hundreds
of thousands.

Because of its strong internationalism and its high moral
standards, the Christian church has not shared in this for
ward run on the part of religious organizations. However,
as a leavening force it has and is playing a most important
role in this significant phase of the nation's life.

Westerners have often labeled the Japanese a nonreligious
people. The present phenomenon proves that at heart they
are pronouncedly religious.

The Christ of the East

I Na late issue of Advance Helen Wiley Dutton, who
has lived for fifteen years in China, tells of the con

tribution the country has made to her life, coming
to a climax in her conception of the "Christ of the
East."

. . . . Best of all, I have found the Christ of the East,
the lowly, humble Jesus, who lived among men doing good
wherever he went. The Jesus who bade men go the second
mile; who bade men forgive their brother unto seventy times
seven; who told men to love God and their neighbor as them
selves, is the Jesus the East will believe in. The Jesus who
told the rich man to sell all his goods and feed the poor if he
would gain the Kingdom of Heaven; who sought the lost sheep
and brought it to the fold again; who bade men lose their lives
for others that they might save them-this Jesus the East un
derstands and will accept. All those who live in this land and
exemplify in their daily living these teachings will be called
Christlike. In fact, the Chinese expect anyone in China who
calls himself a Christian to do these things which belong to his
Christianity.

When a Chinese reads the Sermon on the Mount and then
meets an individual who calls himself a Christian, he expects
to see in him those qualities Jesus called "blessed." He may
have great admiration and respect for his intellect and for
his activities in social service, but if he has not the love of
Christ in his heart it will avail him nothing with the Oriental.

Let him show forth day by day, hour by hour, those quali
ties of character which Jesus stressed in his everyday living,
and by his example he will persuade the non-Christian to believe
in Christ.

The Oriental is a literalist. He believes literally that a
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Christian must be today like the Jesus the New Testament
tells about. He will have no substitute. Only as he sees
men and women striving with all their might to be like the
Galilean Jesus is he going to believe in him.

There is nothing in a man's mere respectability or his philan
throphy, or even in his regular attendance at church, to per
suade a non-Christian to believe in his religion. Only as he
lays down his life in loving, unselfish service for men will he
persuade the Oriental to believe in Christ.

.... Now when I think of Jesus, I look a long way off down
the imaginary road, and the figure of the Oriental Christ seems
to me to be coming slowly toward me, clearer and more dis
tinct with every passing year.

I have become conscious of a certain spiritual quality in
our finest Chinese Christians that I have not seen often in
our finest Western Christians. • • • . And I have seen a spir
itual quality of no mean potency in the faces of some of
our humble country Christians out here on the broad Shanssi
plain. I see more of the gentle, patient Jesus in these Eastern
friends of mine. And I am glad for my years in China,
where I have come to understand better the Oriental Christ;
for Jesus was an Oriental.

To the Christians of .R.merica

THE following appeal to the Christians of America
represent a vast population in India whose seventy

odd millions are variously known as the depressed classes,
the untouchables, and the coutcastes. It came through
Bishop Waskom J. Pickett to the late General Confer
ence.

We, members of the depressed classes in the United
Provinces, have come to know that you are going to Amer
ica to attend General Conference of your church and that
you will confer with the officers of the International Mis
sionary Council. We therefore request you to convey our
greetings and this message to the members of the Con
ference and Council and to the" Christian public of Amer
ica.

Caste Hindus and Arya Samajist missionaries do a great
deal of propaganda in America, and we whom Hinduism has
crushed and kept in subjection are not able to raise our voices
even in India, much less in foreign countries.

The census of India (1931) shows a population of 351 mil
lions. Of these 240 millions are counted as Hindus. The
caste Hindus, who number 75 millions, have seized and held
the land, trade, wealth, political power, and leadership, all
positions in the public service, and control of the legislatures
and local governing bodies. They also have the press in their
hands.

There remain 160 millions so-called Hindus who are known
as Sudras, or serving classes, 75 millions of whom are Achut
Sudras, or untouchables. After the conquest of the Aryans
those who submitted to them became touchable Sudras, but
we who did not submit and recognize Aryan supremacy be
came untouchables, or depressed classes. We are the real pro
ducers of everything and do all the hardest work. In return
we are made to live half-starved and half-naked all our lives.
All the profits of our hard labor go to the caste Hindus,
Brahmans, landlords, money-lenders, and traders. They, with
the priests and politicians, have barred our way to progress.

Christian missionaries have come to our rescue. Many of
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Thy Will Be Done
Took and Hid in Three Measures of Meal Till It Was All Lea1Jened"

What Do You Think?

lin Opportunity

THE announcement below from Union Theological
. .seminary will be of interest to missionaries on fur

lough during the period mentioned-

prudence and daring, sensitiveness and courage, wisdom and
charm. I never knew a man who so represented in his own life
the teachings of Jesus Christ, none who made Jesus Christ so
real as a living person, a friend. He was like Jesus in seeing
always the good in people, in seeing their possibilities of
growth, in making men and women face the truth, in having
compassion on them when they faltered, and in always lifting
out a hand to them, in sorrow or in joy.

Seven assignments were made for 1936-37 for Mission
ary Fellowships and Scholarships by Union Theological Semi
nary, New York. The appointees are missionaries and na
tionals in China (3) , Japan (1), Egypt (1), Africa (1), and
Philippines (1).

Several Missionary Fellowships (yielding $750 a year and
limited to' Seminary graduates) and Missionary Scholarships
(yielding $450 a year, preferably though not necessarily for
Seminary graduates) are available annually for missionaries
on furlough and for especially qualified nationals of mission
lands. Candidates should be persons of special attainments
or promise who have already been engaged in actual service,
not undergraduate students. Applications for 1937-38 should
reach the Seminary by January 1, 1937. Further information
can be obtained from the Registrar of the Seminary.

Twelve fully furnished apartments are available for mis
sionaries on furlough. Detailed information can be secured
by addressing the Bursar of the Seminary.
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SETTING out to answer the question, <tIs Textile In
stitute fulfilling its mission?" President R. B. Burgess

recently conducted a survey of the graduates of this
unique home mission school, which offers educational
advantages to the young people of mill districts, and
discovered some, interesting facts:

It was found that out of the forty graduates of the junior
college group now attending higher institutions of learning,
only one was doing unsatisfactory work, while ten averaged
90 on all subjects and nineteen averaged between 80 and
90.

A study of the alumni who had entirely completed their
educational careers revealed the amazing fact that out of the
259 Textile alumni only one was unemployed or had ever been
involved in crime. One of Textile's graduates now occupies
the Governor's chair in South Carolina; Textile graduates fill
one out of every eight of the pulpits in the Upper South
Carolina Conference; and 40 per cent of the graduates have
returned to industrial communities as home makers, nurses,
teachers, and overseers.

Since 1929 the student body at Textile Institute has trebled.
For the past three years the enrolment has averaged 300
choice young men and women from ten southern states.
Many who applied had to be turned away.

One of the Truly Great

To the late Dr. John Hope, head of the Morehouse
College for twenty-five years and of Atlanta Uni

versity nearly seven years, President Florence M. Reed,
of Spelman College, pays an affectionate tribute in the
May issue of Missiol1S-

His confidence in youth was matched by his own youthful
spirit. He was always looking ahead, planning ahead, and al
ways friendly. This was true for all levels of society-with
the man who worked with his hands or the leader in business
or profession. From all walks of life people sought him for
advice and help but perhaps chiefly for the sense of friendship
that came from talking with him.

Over and over in telegrams and letters that came since his
death, appear such phrases as, "One of the outstanding men
of his generation....." "One of America's greatest citizens.
...." "One of the country's ablest educators " "One
of the truly great men of our generation " But always
was mentioned also the fact of personal friendship.

Dr. Hope so transcended race that I hesitate to speak of
race in connection with him. The messages just quoted are
from white men. Dr. Plato Durham, of Emory University,
publicly said in Atlanta several years ago that in Dr. Hope
more than in any other man he had come to sense that tragedy
of the inalienable right of personality being thwarted by preju
dice and injustice. Dr. Durham went on to say that to live
in this community for thirty-one years, to stand for what is
true, to demand for his people fair dealing and justice, to speak
without bitterness, and yet without reservation, and still to
be an honored citizen in his own community and in the nation
calls for wisdom that is almost superhuman.

You who did not know John Hope cannot appreciate his
rare combination of qualities--{)f strength and gentleness,
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our number have received the gospel and embraced Christian
ity. Some have reached high positions and are looked upon
with respect. The few of us who have received education
and are now in the forefront of the fight for the rights of our
brethren are largely the product of Christian missions.

The caste Hindus, seeing the great work of the missionaries,
have started institutions, styling them for the uplift of the
depressed classes, but the work of these institutions is just
the same as to depute the lion to educate the lamb or the
cat to reform the mice. These caste Hindus want us to re
main their slaves. They object when anyone tries to help us.
Their religion is a sham. We renounce Hinduism as the in
strument of our sufferings. \Ve will not remain subject to it.

\'Ve bring our condition before you with the humble request
that you place the same before the General Conference and the
Christians of America, appealing to them to help us from the
vast resources of understanding and sympathy and material
possessions. We are sure that the liberty of our .dumb millions
can come only through the grace of the Lord Jesus. We see in
the Bible that he served the poor and needy all his life and at
last died in their cause. His followers are bound to be our
friends and helpers.

In conclusion we beg to ask that the General Conference,
the Missiona'ry Council, and the Christians of America pray
the Almighty Father to save us from our oppressors, and to
enable us, realizing his will for our lives, to achieve in Jesus
Christ the destiny which God made us.



Recollections of First Missionary
Conference, New Orleans, 1901

By MARVIN T. HAW
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Dr. YOll1lg J. Allen, piol1eer missiol/Gry to
China, oldest delegate to the C onferel1ce

THE General Missionary Council returns to New Or
leans after thirty-six years, and for that Conference

there could be no better prayer, breathing through from be
ginning to end, than the prayer of that other
committee: "Let us seek the illumination of the
Spirit and expect a great blessing upon the Con
ference, upon the Church, and upon our mis
sion fields. Faithful is He that promised."-En.

of the delegates, only a few of whom had attended the first
Council of 1901, and much interest was shown in these souve
nirs. And to cap it all, the Council goes again to New Or
leans in 1937.

Mr. and Mrs. Haw
were delegates to the
Council at Washing
ton, D. C., in Janu
ary, 1936. Mrs.
Haw had with her a
copy of the program
of 1901 and Mary's
photograph taken in
New Orleans at that
time. These were
shown to a number
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Mary Haw, age 7 11I011ths, now Mrs. George
W. Harvey, the yOll1lgest at the Conference

DEV. and Mrs. Marvin T. Haw were delegates to the Gen
-l\... eral Missionary Council, New Orleans, April, 1901.

They took with them their daughter, Mary Lavinia
Haw, a tiny babe in arms. Dr. Young J. Allen was the oldest
delegate, presumably. A reporter, noticing the babe and the
venerable Dr. Allen, had pictures taken of each, saying that
they were the oldest and the youngest delegates, and that he
was preparing an article concerning them. I do not know if
the article appeared.

Mary Haw is now Mrs. George .\V. Harvey, of Peoria, Illi
nois, and is an active member of the First Methodist Church,
president of a large Sunday school class, a member of the
Woman's Missionary Society, and in demand for book reviews
and every-member canvass work. She is a graduate of North
western University.

Facsimile sectiolls from program of first Missio11ary Conferellce, held in New Orleans thirty-five yem's
ago. Left, first section: Wed11esday, ill wlzich Bishop Atkins opened alld Bishop Thobllrtl closed. Ccn
ter: facsimile paragraph fr011l illtrodllction .to program of first, Ncw Orleans Conference. Right: short
est sectioll, bllt probably the most notable, becallse the lzistoric section ill wlrich Bislrop Galloway preach~d

lzis great sermon Ollt of whiclr came collectioll that led to fOlmdi11! of SooclrortJ University
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Personals

The World in a Word

editor of the Cbristian Advocate in suc
cession to Dr. Joy. Dr. Sloan is a
conservative, they say, but able, warm
hearted, and forward-looking.

+
\Vhile in Czechoslovakia last March,

Bishop Arthur Moore and his family
were entertained by Dr. Alice
Masyrk, daughter of the ex-President
and herself president of the Czech Red
Cross Society. The reception was given
at the summer home of Ex-President
Masyrk at Lany. On their trip to the
presidential home, the party stopped at
the little cemetery of Lany, where the
wife of the Ex-President is buried.
Mrs. Moore, placing on the grave a
bouquet of white carnations bearing the
inscription, "A Tribute from Amer
ican \'V'omen," "singularly appropriate,"
says Dr. J. P. Bartak, "in view of the
fact that Mrs. Masyrk herself had been
an American of old Puritan and Hugue
not ancestry and had given her life un
reservedly to the cause of the Czech
people."

ABULLETIN of the World Domin
ion Movement reports that the Re

formed Church in Russia is wiped out
completely. The 200 Lutheran pastors
are reduced to 18. Orthodox priests are
contiually being shot and the bishops
sent to prison. Laymen are taking the
place of the priests. There is real hun
ger for the \Vord of God, which many
are studying eagerly. Bibles are enter
ing through Siberia and neighboring
countries. A representative of the Fed
eral Council of the Churches of Christ
in America has recently visited some
of the few churches still open. The
worshipers were mainly old people. No
young men were being trained for the
ministry. The Church is already
thought of as a remnant of the past.
'An insight into the methods of the
American Bible Society's work and its
opportunities is indicated by the fact
that its colporteurs in Japan in twelve
years have called upon some 2,191,000
households, yet at the present rate of
distribution it will take nearly fifty
years to supply once the 65,000,000 peo
ple of Japan and by then 30,000,000
more will be added to the population.
'Bible Sunday will be observed on the
first Sunday in December. In view of
the commemoration last year of the
four hundredth anniversary of the first
printed English Bible, and the celebra
tion in 1934 of the completion of Mar
tin Luther's translation, the aim of this
year's Bible Sunday will be to stimulate
and to encourage those who have the
Bible to share it with others.
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On Sunday, April 26, 1936, at Cen
tenary Methodist Church, St. Louis,
Evelyn Moore, daughter of Bishop
and Mrs. Arthur J. Moore, and Low
ell V. Means, both of San Antonio,
Texas, were united in marriage by Dr.
Charles Wesley Webdell, presiding elder
of the St. Louis District, who was as
sisted by Bishop U. V. W. Darlington
and Rev. \'V'illiam Harry Moore, brother
of the bride and pastor' at Lampasas,
Texas. Miss Moore, her mother, and
brother, Arthur J., Jr., had just returned
from their trip abroad with the Bishop,
leaving him to finish his itinerary.

+
Dr. James R. Joy, chairman of the

Editorial Board of the National Meth
odist Christian Advocate, and editor of
the New York Methodist Christian Ad
vocate, has set June 1 as the date of his
retirement. Dr. Joy, a layman, has been
in charge of the Advocate for the last
twenty-one years, having for the eleven
years previous to that served as assistant
editor under Dr. James Buckley, whose
title as "Bishop-maker" he inherited.

+
The Rev. Dr. Harold Hall Sloan,

a district superintendent, was elected
by the.General Conference at Columbus

tional Christian Council of China to
succeed Dr. C. Y. Cheng, now Modera
tor of the United Church of Canada.
Until recently Dr. Chen was pastor of
the Methodist Church of Foochow.
During the last twelve months he has
been acting president of the Fukien
Christian University.

0}

En route to New York, whence she
will sail on June 17 for Europe, Mrs.
W. G. Cram stopped over for a short
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cram
in Stamford, Connecticut. Arriving in
London on the "Berengaria," June 23,
Mrs. Cram expects to stay in the city
for a few days, going thence by way of
Glasgow and Edinburg to New Cas
tle and sailing thence to Norway. Dis
embarking at Bergen, she will have the
opportunity of seeing some of Norway's
wonderful scenery on her way to Oslo,
where she is due July 5 as a delagate to
the \Vorld Sunday School Convention
meeting July 6-12. At the adj,ourn
ment of the Convention, Mrs. Cram will
go to Warsaw, Poland, for a two
months' visit with Mr. and Mrs. \Vin
ston Cram, probably visiting other sec
tions of our work in Europe. Mr.
Cram is the head of the English School
at \Varsaw and manager of the Meth
odist Mission. Leaving Cherbourg on
September 23, Mrs. Cram will arrive in
the States about the first of October.

0}

+
Rev. W. Y. Chen, Ph.D., has been

appointed General Secretary of the N a-
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The papers announce that the Rev.
'Valt Holcomb, pastor of First Meth
odist Church, Decatur, Georgia, travel
ing in the Far East this summer, is plan
ning a series of preaching missions in
Tokyo, Seoul, Shanghai, and Kobe. He
will preach in Honolulu on July 2, and
his special missions in the Far East are
on the following dates: Tokyo, July 12;
Seoul, Korea, July 19; Shanghai, July
26; and Kobe, Japan, August 9. A
small party will take the tour with him,
and will start from, Chicago the first of
June, sailins from Vancouver June 27.
Dr. Holcomb preached with Bishop
Beauchamp in Central Europe soon after
the war and is taking this itinerary of
the Far East with the approval and
blessing of Bishop Arthur Moore. Dr.
Holcomb is the son-in-law of the late
Sam Jones, and after a splendid record
himself as an evangelist, returned to the
pastorate, serving latterly in our leading
pulpits. He will find WORLD OUTLOOK
in these centers ahead of him, and its
many friends. \VIe commend him to
their courtesy and confidence.'

Dr.. Holcomb has asked to furnish
details of the tour to persons who may
be interested, \VI. M. Cassetty, Jr., Ex
ecutive Secretary, Transportation Bu
reau, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tennes
see.

Dr. W. Asbury Christian, long
:a prominent member of the Virginia
'Conference, was found dead in his bed
,on the morning of May 1. He had
been for some time in poor health.

Dr. Christian came from one of the
,old families of Lynchburg, where he
was born seventy years ago. He was
graduated in 1890 with the M.A. de
.gree from Randolph-Macon College,
which in 1910 conferred upon him the
,degree of D.D., and in 1892, receiving
the B.D. degree from Vanderbilt Uni
versity, he entered the Virginia Con
ference, holding through the years pas
torates in various cities of the Confer
,ence. He served for one quadrennium
as presiding elder of the Richmond Dis
trict and for six years as president of
:Blackstone College. He also served in
the General Conference.

Besides his wife, the former Miss An
na McMullan, of Madison County, Vir
ginia, Dr. Christian is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Robert B. Hardaway, of
Blackstone, and Mrs. George P. Comp
ton, of Ashland, and three grandchil
dren.

Funeral services on May 2 were con
,ducted in Lynchburg, where he was laid
to rest.



"ll Blot on the 'Scutcheon"
(Contin1led from page 31)

LitHe Grains of Sand
(Col1ti111(ed from page 9)

The hackneyed lines, "Little drops of lence. Have our sincere Christians un
water, little grains of sand," come to derstood the implications of the words
mind again. They have no relation to of T. R. Glover: "You may have race
the question of race relations; yet I see prejudice if you want it, or you may
in them a parable as I look upon the have Jesus Christ if you want him, but
little girl I am trying to rear free from you cannot have both"?
un-Christian attitudes and prejudices. Will all the magnificent educational
I wonder how plastic child minds, look- enterprises of the Church in favor of
ing up to Mother and Daddy and Sun- the Negro, all the splendid social serv
day School Teacher for first impressions ice of the women of our Missionary So
and molding of opinion, can receive cieties atone for the inconsiderate,
these little grains of prejudice day after thoughtless remarks that keep alive ra
day and yet steer clear of the spirit that cial prejudice and discrimination among
might later lead to hatred and mob vio- our very best Christians?

The Citizens' Service Exchange
(Contin1led from page 30)

trades. A study of jobs that would orthopedic pads for the clients of the
be available in Richmond was made, Medical College.
and it was found that there were no A director is provided by a local rec
bakers, beauticians, barbers, tanners, reational organization, and some of the
broom makers on the relief rolls, and activities consist of: baseball team, glee
so these trades are being taught (and club, parties, socials, celebration of spe
many others) in order that the members cial days, singing, and quiet games at
may learn while earning a livelihood. the lunch hour. A local newspaper pro
Last year one hundred and eight young vided tickets for the Symphony Orches
people were taught trades and jobs se- tra concerts this winter; local moving
cured for them in private industry. picture theaters also provide tickets.

The Outpatient Department of the The National Youth Administration is
Medical College cooperates by making conditioning a lot in the neighborhood
thorough health examinations of all on which will be placed a volley ball
members; also follow-up treatments, court, croquet court, and horseshoe
where needed, hospitilization in some pitching court.
cases, dental services, eyeglasses, and The Citizens' Service Exchange, the
medicine are secured with scrip. The Central Application Bureau, and the
Exchange redeems the scrip by making training class for volunteers, all started

better, but she went to work some
where else. Miss Mary found out about
it when she went one day to take a
pair of slightly faded silk step-ins to
Rosemary. The poor little thing had
as much use for them as a hog has a
holiday; but then Miss Mary knew how
she adored silk things, the few she had
given her. N .B., Angel, Miss Mary
needs all her scores.

Miss Mary worried herself sick over
whether she should tell the people for
whom Rosemary was working of their
danger. But she had begun to realize
that Rosemaries have to work unless
somebody takes care of them. And Miss
Mary had so much to do, so many places
to put her money, and she couldn't take
care of everybody who needed help.
She cried a lot, and in the end did noth
ing except continue to help Rosemary
with the few little things she had been
giving all along. She let Rosemary work
on for the people and cried and won
dered if little black Rosemary would

by the Council of Social Agencies, were
instrumental in winning the prize of
$1,000 offered by the Ladies' Home
Journal to the community offering evi
dence of having done the most construc
tive work during the year 1933. For
ty-two states and Washington, D. c.,
competed for the honor. The check was
presented to the Council of Social Agen
cies on October 11, at a meeting in the
auditorium of the Jefferson Hotel. The
Exchange Glee Club and Quartet fur
nished the music for the occasion.

There is now being conducted an in
tensive campaign for surpluses of all
kinds - clothing, furniture, timber,
houses, boxes and barrels for kindling,
oil drums to be made into stoves, rope
for doormats, damaged goods from
stores, waste products from factories,
stores, and homes." If surplus goods
and surplus labor can be brought to
gether, it will go a long ways toward
raising the standards of living of thou
sands of Americans.

Goods and services were being provid
ed the members, but not much was be
ing done for the development of their
spiritual natures. They did not attend
church services; many had never joined
any church; some had lost their connec
tions, and many felt that they were not
wanted. Then, too, they had no money
to pay their dues, and they are accus
tomed to paying their way. Trinity
Methodist Institutional Church, located
just one block from headquarters, opened
its doors to the members, and the result
has been gratifying. It established a
Bible class, meeting every Thursday at
the noon hour; it organized a forum for
young people meeting on Sunday eve
nings; its workers visit the homes of
the members, talking over their prob
lems and pointing the way to a higher
life. Revival services have been con
ducted at the noon hour, so that the
members may attend. An arrangement
was worked out with the pastor of
Trinity so that scrip is donated by the
w<?rkers and the Exchange redeems the
scrip by furnishing services, such as
printing the church bulletins, and la
borers clean the building.

The Church has a real challenge to
meet in this day when so many are un
employed; economists do not seem to
be able to agree on a program. Business
men have no solution; politicians and
sociologists are undecided; many schemes
are being suggested, but to me there
seems to be but one way, and that was
given by Jesus two thousand years ago.

The self-help cooperative plan is an
effort to handle surpluses intelligently,
but the real salvaging is not discarded
material but old and young lives, giv
ing them useful work and self-respect.
These millions cannot be cast aside or
cared for by giving them a mere pit
tance upon which to live; America has
too many of them.

WORLD OUTLOOK

die and if the people she was working
for would have T.B.

T[KE O. Henry's, my story really
L doesn't get anywhere at all. And
neither does it end. But, nevertheless,
it has a conclusion.

As I told at the beginning, I dreamed
I was standing with O. Henry near
some prosperous-looking angels, and
again I started to join them.

"Who are they?" I asked him.
"\Vhy," said he, "they are the people

who read my 'Unfinished Story' and
cried and then did nothing to better
conditions of the poor working girl.
Are you one of the bunch?"

"Not on your immortality," said I.
"I'm Miss Mary. I belonged to clubs
which worked for better working condi
tions and higher salaries for all the store
and factory girls everywhere."

"What about Rosemary?" O. Henry
reproached. "My dear, I think you be
long with them," he said, as he gently
pushed me their way.
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The funeral service was conducted
at ten o'clock on Saturday morning at
the Laurel Heights Methodist Church,

HAVE NICE YEAR

'ROUND EARNINCS

There is really nothing difficult
ubout this plan. Any man or
woman with some spare time
can start making money im
mediately. Even right in your
own locality you' can have
money coming in every week.
I sincerely ask you to fill out
and mail the coupon. You
don't obligate yourself or risk
any money. You will receive
complete details by mail. You
have an opportunity to start
right away and have the money
you need coming in. It will
certainly pay you to give this

a trial. Better sit down and write your name
and address on the coupon or a penny postcard
and mail it to him at once.

ALBERT MILLS, President, Monmouth Ave.,
Cincinnati Ohio.

r'-- - ----- - - - ------
I ALBERT MILLS. President
I Monmouth Ave.. Cincinnati. Ohio
I I have some time I can spare and need extra money.
I Without obllgatlon. please tell me about your plan

l::~elP:~~. ~~' .

: Address .

I · · .. ···· ·· ·· ..
i (This offer not good oUhide the U. S.l

make a mistake in the meaning of words. He
was so patient with all but especially with the
Japanese. He often said: "Just let a Japanese
have a chance to say what he thinks. Then he
is ready to listen." And I have seen him listen
with courtesy and patience to hours of "Sodan"
and then by a wise and quiet and tactful state
ment win his men to his side of the question.

When furlough time came he began at once
getting physically fit to go back. The Japanese
had profound faith in him as a man, a Chris
tian, and a worker. His original and fresh ideas
gripped them, and they loved the tent work
and were eager to assist him always. He was
such a loyal friend that the demands on him
were heavy. The 13st time we returned to
Japan I said to him, "You are not very strong
do you think it wise to go back?" He an
swered, "But we must leave our special tent
work in better shape, and the 'Parm Experi
ment' has not been put on a strong basis; we
ought to go back." These two special kinds of
evangelistic work he was able to perf~ct and
connect them up as a part of the Japan Meth
odist Church. He could never have been satis
fied otherwise. His work will live after him,
and thousands of children and hundreds of men
and women have learned to know of the Heav
enly Father through his work. And so I feel,
"He is not dead-he is just away."

BY P. H. CRAHAM

DO YOU NEED MONEY?
Perh.!lS you. too. are In urgent need of money to meet
pressLn~ bills. You ma.y have some spare time rou want
to tum into cash. Then you will want to write this
m.n at once. There will he no obllg.tlon on your p.rt.
He will wrlte nod tell about a wonderful pl.n be h.s
for helping you.
He lJl President of 9. large mUlion-doll.r manufacturing
company. He does business in evet;· section of the
Country-in your Illocality. He started some years
ago with an ide.. It was this: He said. "I'll help
worthy people who are In need of money. My proven
business-building pIons shall be given to the deserving
so tber. too. can have moner." He prospered. HlJl
business became most tremendously successful foUowing
tbese pr,ctle.1 "Golden Rule" pIons. And today It Is
stlll growing. R1~bt now he needs 300 men nod women
In all p.rls of the Country. He needs some one in
rour section to help bandle the business there. To every
one who .ccepls hlJl offer. he guarnotees a fair. square
deal and an am.zing opportunity to make as high as
$~2.50 a week In thlJl pleasant. dlgnified manner.

THIS is a true story. I know
I this man personally. I know

of many folks he has helped.
I know of widows with chil
dren to support who thank
him for their incomes. I
know of men who lost their
jobs but are now making more
money than ever before. I
can tell you of men and wom
en who live better because of
the opportunity this man gives
them to add to their incomes.
Yes, I know of literally hun
dreds of folks to whom this
man's idea of doing business
has been a God-send.

I think there are few workers who were
more modest in speaking of what they were able
to do. His whole heart was in missionarv work.
I never knew anyone who wasted so little time.
He was so patient, so systematic, so painstaking
in all that he did. He was always exactly on
time. He was never in a hurry, but never late.
One of the railway officials said of him, "You
can always know it is just time for the train to
start when Call3han Sensei (teacher) gets to
the station." He was especially careful always in
choosing the right word, particularly in Japa
nese, where it is always so important not to

Nobody lived as close to him and
worked as constantly in the Kingdom
business that engaged his hands as did
his wife, and nobody knew better how
to evaluate his work or to judge of his
useful spirit, and I am setting down in
this appreciation the sacred words that
her hand so fondly penned:

"It would not be proper to bring these ran
dom notes to a close without reference to what
is probably the most remarbble thing in a
fairly long ministry, namely, that during thirty
years of this time my wife and I have been

William Jackson Callahan
Missionary, Pioneer

(Continued from jJOge 5)

work in Japan. A great emphasis had supported by one church-Vineville Methodist
been placed upon our work in the big Church, Macon, Georgia-truly enough in-

h I spiration for anybody, and for it we have been
cities, and he ad come ear y to feel truly grateful, for it is a great church."
that rural Japan was that part of the
nation, if comparison can be made, that
is neediest, that had received least at
tention from the Christian forces, and
that, too, in spite of the fact that sixty
per cent of the country's population is
rural. \'<'hen he was in this country on
his last furlough, I had the opportunity
of talking with him about his plans.
At that time I got the impression that
even the great Kagawa himself had not
gone deeper into the study of this sub
ject of rural work than had he. He
talked enthusiastically about his plans,
and WORLD OUTLOOK was glad to sup
ply to him the camera with which he
made pictures, writing a series of arti
cles on the unique plan of country life
that he had projected, and that has
come to be known by the unique name
of "Church on \'<'heels." From one of
these towns to another they would go
with their tents and workers, doing
evangelistic work, not only, but con
ducting training classes and organizing
churches. When he left the field, this
kind of work had been done in twenty
two different centers. "I am praying
that God will call a great number of
young men, both preac;hers and laymen,
to country service, ready to go any
where the Church may call."

No less unique is the form of coun
try life that he speaks of as the "Church
Farm," a plan for realizing self-support
for the church life of the whole village.
About two years ago he had bought
nearly five acres of hillside ground badly
run down, with a thatched roof farm
house, a poultry house with its three
hundred hens, several grapevines put
out, persimmon trees, walnut trees, a
cow stable. A two-story house was
built for the preacher and his family.
After getting a good start, the Mission
has turned over the center to the Japan
Methodist Church, that proposes to test
out this very practical means of self
support for a country locality.

Brother Callahan never lost touch
with the home church. Absorbed as he
was with the many-sided, exacting serv
ice that poured forth from his fingers,
he felt the need of continual strength
coming to him from the body at horne
and sought to supply the church across
the seas a continual stream of light and
inspiration.

In the manuscript of notes I came
upon this personal minute:
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The Missionary Society
(Can fin1led from page 33)

Annuity
....Bonds..'"

PROTECTION
AGAINST OLD AGE

.................. ..........

J. F. RAWLS, Treasurer
General Work. Board of Missions

M. E. Church, South
Box 510

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

For Further Particulars, Write

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

11" Your gift in the form of an an
nuity will purchase an income
that will not shrink.
11" Annuity bonds of the Board of
Missions represent an investment
of the highest type-the work of
the Kingdom.
11" The annuity bonds of the Board
of Missions will be issued in ex
change for cash, bonds, stocks,
and partial cash payments.
11" When writing for information
please give your age. THIS IS
IMPORTANT!

the Schick test for diphtheria to six hun
dred school children with immunization
of three hundred susceptible children.
The $500 gold, recently appropriated
by the Woman's Section of the Board
of Missions, will go to the work of these
rural clinics.

You will note that wherever I nave
mentioned a doctor at work, he has
usually been accompanied by a nurse.
Medical work is mutually dependent
upon the two-doctors and nurses.
Our Nurses' Training School was es
tablished in 1917 when the hospital
was still a union work with the Bap
tists. When they withdrew in 1927
Mrs. Logan was placed in charge of the
school, thus adding to her already heavy
duties of obstetrician and dietitian.
She carried this extra work until the
arrival in 1931 of Miss Sarah Glenn,
the first woman appointed to this insti
tution by the Woman's Section of the
Board. She was joined by Miss Ava
Morton in 1932. In the autumn of
1935, while Miss Glenn was on fur
lough, Miss Athria McElwreath was
transferred here. .

Last month fifteen girls graduated
from our nurses' training school, four
of them honor graduates. Former grad
uates are now found in schools, public
health centers, churches, factories, hold
ing official position in our own and other
hospitals, practicing medicine after fur
ther study, and doing private duty in

children, two daughters and one son, he
leaves behind, the parting is a great sor
row, but to the fond memory of his
faithful life and the faith that holds
him still their own he has only gone on
in triumph ahead.

of maps-maps of our city, our state,
our country, our world. And then we
can take time to make these maps our
own by writing upon them the names
of persons-preachers, nurses, teachers,
missionaries, deaconesses, friends - for
whom we mean to share Strength
through prayer. Perhaps we can treat
ourselves to a methodical spiritual in
ventory of our present resources and in
the light of such inventory order our
new supplies.

Whatever the method of procedure,
we can know that we do not move un
guided. His hand is upon us, directing,
guiding, and sustaining. And after we
have learned to walk with such guid
ance, after we have learned to lift with
that larger strength, we can only won
der dumbly that we could ever have
been so self-sufficient as to struggle
alone. MARGUERITTE HARMON BRO

Cooperating to Bring Health to China
(Contimted from page 15)

adults and chil- ment and supplies for a drug room, a
laboratory and for surgical, medical, and
obstetrical services. They requested
that we select a doctor, a pharmacist,
a laboratory technician, a nurse, and a
midwife, stating that they hope to have
a twenty- to thirty-bed hospital with
in three months. They said they would
supply all salaries. A search was made
to fill the request, but no doctor could
be found. It was suggested that they
seek and employ one. "No," they said,
"we'll wait till such a man approved
by you for character, training, and de
\'otion to work can be found."

This enterprise grew out of the rural
health work mentioned above. The gov
ernment has committed to us and our
hospital the medical work in this hsien
of 750,000 people. At present two sta
tions are being visited weekly, and soon
there will be four. The third and fourth
are already equipped ready for opening.
A request to open a fifth station has
come to us. A nurse, graduate of our
hospital, whose salary will be paid by
the government, will be resident in each
station for follow-up work between the
clinic days. One interesting feature of
this work was giving the Dick test for
scarlet fever to sixteen hundred school
children, followed by immunization of
three hundred who were susceptible and

shared, young and old,
dren?

Dr. Yao tells me this interesting story.
A woman with an abscessed finger was
in the temple making sacrifices to the
idols that the disease might be driven
from her finger when some of the evan
gelistic workers told her that doctors
and nurses had arrived in the village and
suggested that she see them. She came
to the clinic. The abscess was opened
and drained, and at the end of the third
day the patient was well on the way to
recovery. She was so impressed that she
became one of the most interested in
quirers into the whole program, reli
gious, educational, and medical.

A request for help was presented re
cently by the Chamber of Commerce
at Tsing Zah, a village of seven or eight
thousand, which is three hours by motor
launch or an hour by bus and is located
between here and Soochow. This city
is the ancestral home of Mr. Alfred Sze,
ambassador to the United States, whose
brother, still resident in Tsing Zah, has
been prominent in many civic projects,
notably that of securing the new mod
ern high school and grammar school
buildings. They wanted a new hospi
tal. They spent a thousand dollars in
remodeling an old building and gave
two thousand five hundred to buy equip-

anxiety and fears. Sometimes we are
freed of pain, at least momentarily.
And as we learn to let self give way, it
becomes easier and more natural to ex
pect the miracle of renewal.

In the usual scheme of American
church work, winter is the time for
greatest activity. Summer is the time to
store up. Summer is the time to store
up physical energy, but it is also the time
to store up spiritual power. Summer
<lays and summer evenings offer oppor
tunity for gathering in the strength
which comes from new ideas. Perhaps
we can treat ourselves to a vacation
present of a new book. A book too big
for us, one we shall have to read slowly
with much pondering between chapters.
But when we finish that sort of book,
we have filled a new reservoir deeper
than any we have known before. Per
haps we can treat ourselves to a new set

San Antonio, Texas, by Re\'. Bascom
\'7atts, the pastor, and interment was
made in the Mission Burial Park.

To the widow, the noble helpmeet
and comrade who walked so long and
faithfully by his side, and to the lo\'ely
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Jesus and Patriotism
(Con tint/ed from page 18)

Scarritt College Students in
Community Service

(C01ttintled from page 17)

KILL ALL FLIES

41

Placcd anywhere. Daisy Fty
Klllcr attracts and kills flies.
Guaranteed errectlve. Neat, con
venient-Cannot spHl-WHl
not soil or 1njurc anything. Lnsts
all senson. 200 at all dealers.
Barold Somers. Inc.. 150 De
Knlh Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Write
J. B. 5BUMAEKR, General Seeretarv

Home omce: Association Building, S8S
Broadway, Naahville. Tenneslee.
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Methodist Benevolent Association
FOR LIFE INSURANCE

(Chartered 1908)

PURPOSE
To provide homes and support for widows,
orphans, disabled and aged'ministers and
members of the M. E. Church, South, by
a practical business Insurance system on
safe at e08t rates.

PROCRAM FOR 1936
Our goal: to multiply membership by
members securing additional policies on
themselves and on all members of tbelr
families and friends, ages from 1 to 60.

POLICY PLANS
Whole Life, 20·Premium Life, 20- and
16-Year Endowment, Endo~ent at 60,
66, or 70. Disability-Annuity and Ju.ve
nile on Term to 16 and Whole LIfe.
Growing memberships. Assets over legal
requirements. All claims paid without
delay.

and Make up to $12 in a Day!
Let me send yOIl this fine nil-wool tailored
suit FREE OF COST. Just follow my
easy plan and show the suit to your friends.
Make up to U2 In a day easily. No ex
perience-no canvassing necessary.

Send for Samples-FREE OF COST
Write today for FREE details. ACTUAL
SA1>IPLES. and "sure-tire" money settlnl:
pions, Send no money.

H. J. Collin. PROGRESS TAILORING CO.
Dopt. G-128. 500 S. Throop St.. Chicago. III.

Make Money for Your Church Society
Attractive new article for office and
home. Sells readily for 50c. 400/0 com
mission. Sample sent on consignment.
Send no money. Write us today
N-K SALES CO. P. O. BOX 403

Nashville, Tenn.

ditions. \Vhy serve if there is no need?
By direct contact the students become
aware of needs to a degree impossible
by merely reading and class instruction;
they see needs, they feel the urge to
serve, they are inspired to learn how to
serve; to serve they must practice the
skills they learn; by practicing to ac
quire the skills they actually do serve!
That the community is strengthened
is freely attested by the training agen
cies which are asking for more and more
students and by the people themselves.

In the accompanying illustrations are

Sell Greeting Cards Pnrtrayiag the TRUE Spirit of:

CHRISTMAS
Our Box or 24 DeLuke Scripture Text Folders is, with
out doubt. the best value on tbe market. A $1.75 val"e
sent to }'OU postpaid for 60c. Two or more boxes. SOc
onch. For 4 Boxes. each containing 15 lovcly Cards "nd
Folders. send $1.00. Tako ord'ers now! They sell on
sight. SHEPHERD'S TOWN CARD CO•• Shepherdstown, Pa.

work for educational purposes. But
education necessarily includes cultiva
tion of a sense of civic and social re
sponsibilities which can come' only
through acquaintance with actual con-

if he is to obey the example of his Christ.
Jesus, the Deliverer, riding to his

doom saw clearly the menace before all
nations. It is something our patriotism
like his must always perceive and resist.

Christ never compromised. The rea
son his teaching is still as true for the
United States, or any other country of
so-called Christendom, as· for his own
Jerusalem, is that Jesus was never an
opportunist, and never condoned any
form of opportunism. Jesus never did
evil that good might be gained. Jesus
walked through his little Palestine,
through his little period of history, as
if he were an immortal being. His
tiniest action obeyed the laws of eter
nal righteousness. Jesus, we remember,
refused tQ be a demagogue, refused when
the devil at the outset of his career
suggested that method of coercing his
followers to his ideals, refused later when
those followers rose and would have
forced him to be their king. Jesus be
lieved in freedom, even the freedom to
love God or refuse; therefore he would
not become a despot, even a benevolent
despot. Jesus the patriQt was never false
to his conscience, and would have had
his nation as true to God as he was.
For the menace to all nations, to all
countries, to all civilization, today is
that the conscience of the individual
patriot is so much nobler than the con
science of the nation. It is hard to be
loyal when always the Christian con
science has to go limping in apology
for our country.

to the rural clinics, meeting and talk
ing with patients there.

I cannot refrain from contrasting this
year's program of this hospital with
that of the year 1910 when Dr. Manget
was sent here to study the language and
look after the health of the missionaries
and school children. His total equip
ment was a small kit of carpenter's
tools and a few artery clamps, yet with
these and Mrs. Manget's untrained as
sistance as a nurse he performed several
major operations and saw fifteen hun
dred patients. Certainly under a divine
command and with unfailing effort, ex
pectation, and desire greater than the
handicaps, the challenge is being met in
a larger and better way.

seeking youth with money to spend,
seldom earned, frequently furnished by
indulgent parents.

Scarritt is an educational institution,
and its students are assigned to field
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that appraisal. He looked at himself in
his actual Palestinian setting, selected for
him by God. Because he was a plant
being tended by God for a high pur
pose, Jesus looked back into that long
past of which he was the result. In
Moses, David, Joshua, Isaiah, Hosea, Je
sus beheld Jewish idealism embodied.
Jesus accepted his inheritance and was
true to it, never letting his pure pa
triotism be degraded to the jingoism of
his day. The heroes of his people en
tered into his being and impelled him to
contiue their upward climb.

In passage after passage we can see
that Jesus' patriotism experienced pre
cisely the same sort of pain as does yours
or mine today. If the Christian patriot
suffers today, how must that patriot
have suffered who was the Christ him
self! The greatest anguish of Christian
patriotism is watching one's nation be
un-Christlike! Liberty, generosity,
peace, hospitality, those are ideals we
find burned into us, when we try to
appraise our American patriotism as Je
sus appraised his Jewish ideals in order
to be forever true to them. Our love of
country, if we are to share Jesus' ad
venture in patriotism, must keep us per
sonally loyal to our country's earlier
ideals, however merged in madness those
ideals may become. To contemplate
what the United States once held sacred,
and then ourselves personally to show
ourselves loyal to those principles, how
ever threatened, seems to be the only
course before the American Christian

many cities and villages. Before this
yeaJ1' closes registration of the Training
Sch,ool, required by the government, will
have been effected. The faculty, made
up of doctors and nurses on the hospital
staff, are well qualified and fully meet
t,he requirements for training nurses in
the various fields of work just reviewed.
, \Vhile some of us are busy mending
bodies and teaching good health, our
evangelist and Bible woman, the latter
supplied by the \Voman's Section of the
Board of Missions, are busy teaching the
Bible, visiting the sick, presenting pro
grams to convalescents, and working in
many ways to present the gospel to
everyone who comes to the hospital.
The Bible woman has gone many times
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"THE FINEST YOUNG PEOPLE'S MAGAZINE THAT I KNOW"
writes a college professor in speaking of the splendid contents of

•
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WHITMORE & SMITH, Aqents
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•

What Are Your
Young People Reading?

• It Contains-
Interesting articles and inspiring stories, discussions on art, lit
erature, science; articles on national and international questions;
suggestions for leaders of recreation, general news from the field,
an open forum for constructive discussion of the problems of youth.
Lessons for Sunday morning and plans for the evening League
meeting for those 15-23 years old.
Plans for the evening meeting of those 12-23 years old when or
ganized into a single department. Suggestions for the Young
People's Union.

A copy of this live, wide-awake magazine should be placed
in the hands of every young person in your church

• The Cost-
Issued monthly at 25 cents each a quarter in clubs of five or more.
Individual subscription rate, $1.25 a year, only 8 1-3 cents each a
month. Really a trivial amount when you consider the good effect
this magazine will have on your young people. Place your order
now for a sufficient quantity.

All of us love the young people in our homes and churches. We want
to see that they are well taken care of. But do we think enough about
what they are reading?
Into the minds of these young folks is pouring a constant stream of
knowledge gathered from good and bad sources. We must see to it
that Christian ideals reach these impressionable minds. It is the re
sponsibility of the leaders of the Sunday school and of parents to fur
nish every young person in the church with the Epworth Highroad.
This magazine will give them information about the Christian achieve
ments of the present. It will tie them on the church. It will inspire
them to .high living.

pictures of homes in a hill settlement
of moonshiners not twenty miles from
Nashville, where one of our men stu
dents (a young pastor) has worked this
past year. When he first considered go
ing out he was told strangers there were
shot on sight, so fierce were the feuds
and fear of revenue officers. The set
tlement is about five miles from the
nearest rural school and church; only
three of the children from the "ridge"
attend school; one attends church.
Drunkenness, gambling, and a dance
hall characterized the community where
the school and church are located; the
church had been practically closed for
two years, although it was still nomi
nally on a circuit. Two students, the
pastor and a young woman director of
recreation, were assigned.

Church attendance is now regularly
fifty or more each Sunday; a commu
nity party is held in a home each week;
the village drunkard is so busy arrang
ing these and other activities and seeing
the other youth stay sober that he no
longer has time to drink and gamble;
the dance h:lll proprietor has voluntarily
offered use of his building free for com
munity parties or picture shows on all
but two nights of the week. Not long
ago the young pastor went to «the
ridge" to see the father of the three
"ridge children" who attended school
and who were severely abused at home
by their father, an ex-convict and the
most dreaded man in the community.
The children on the ridge are now busy
organizing a ball team under the leader
shi.p 6f the Scarritt student, who has
been invited to live on the ridge this
summer.

Much remains to be accomplished
the problem of substituting a new source
of livelihood for the moonshine business
is no small one and must be solved be
fore the reclamation can be made com
plete and permanent. No family nor
community can have a wholesome life
living under constant threat of reve
nue officers and the law, .nor living by
standards which bring such threats. In
come must be provided if the people are
to have clothing, sanitary homes, edu
cational and recreational facilities. They
want all these and more; they want
spiritual life and guidance to develop it.
They say the young Scarritt student
was the first Christian who ever came
to the ridge; having seen practical, liv
ing Christianity, they want it for them
selves.

Where no camera had ever been be
fore these pictures were taken. The
children were no more excited and
thrilled than the adults, who knew the
purpose was to publish them with this
article.
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Dr. Elbert Russell Bishop Paul n. Kern Dr. W. G. Cram Mrs. J. W. Downs

Sumtner Missionary Conferences
Mount Sequoyah, July 14 .. 28, 1936
Lake Junaluska, August 4 .. 18, 1936

Speakers at Mount Sequoyah
July 15, 16: Dr. Karl R. Stolz, Professor in Hartford Theo

logical Seminary, Hartford, Conn.
July 17: Dr. A. \V. \Vasson, Foreign Secretary of the Board

of Missions.

July 19 A.M.: Dr. \V. F. Quillian, General Secretary of the
Board of Christian Education.

July 19, 20: Dr. \Y. G. Cram, General Secretary of the Board
of Missions.

July 21: Mrs. Helen. B. Bourne, Secretary of Education and
Promotion, Board of Missions.

July 22: Mrs. J. Vl. Downs, Home Secretary, Board of :Missions.
July 23: Congregational singing, led by Prof. Fagan Thomp

son, Vanderbilt University.
July 24-26: Dr. Elbert Russell, Dean of the School of Religion,

Duke University.

July 26 P.lII.: Bishop Paul B. Kern, Greensboro, N. C.

Speakers at Lake Junaluska
August 4: Dr. W. F. Quillian, General Secretary of the Board

of Christian Education.
August 5-7: Dr. R. H. Edwards, Professor in Cornell Unh'er

sity, Ithica, N. Y.
August 6: Mrs. J. \V. Downs, Home Secretary of the Board of

Missions.
August 7: Dr. James :tvlyers. Industrial Secretary, Federal

Council of the Churches of Christ in America.
August 9, 10: Dr. Emory Ross, Secretary of the African \Vel

fare Committee, New York.
August 9 P.1\[.: Dr. V·,T. G. Cram, General Secretary of the

Board of Missions.
August 11, 12: Dr. A. V·l. Beaven, President of Colgate

Rochester Divinity School.
August 13, 14: Bishop A. Frank Smith, Houston, Tex.
August 16 A.1\[.: Dr. VV. T. 'Watkins, Editor, 117cslcyall Chris

tian Advocate,. Professor in Emory University, Atlanta, Ga.
August 16 P.lII.: Dr. R. H. Edwards, Professor in Cornell Uni

versity, Ithica, N. Y.

At both places there will be a large number of Leadership Training Courses. Discussions on mIssIonary
problems and work will be conducted daily. There will be fine recreation and fellowship.

STAY AT THE MISSION INN, LAKE JUNALUSKA
For information address Dr. Elmer T. Clark or Mrs.' Helen B. Bourne, Doctors' Building, Nashville,

Tenn.

Dr. A. W. Bellven Dr. Emory Ross Dr. James Myers Bishop A. Frank Smith
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The Support of a
Objective

Special

of the Board of 1\1issions in one of its many fields of activities is the
most certain way to cultivate within the church the obligation it has
to proclaim the gospel to all the world-this is manifested as follows:

A lifting of the horizon: broader vision
A deeper spiritual enthusiasm: comprehensive prayer
A larger liberality of thought: every man my brother
A cultivation of the spirit to share: larger liberality

\iVrite the Board of Missions, Bureau of Specials, for some definite
thing your church may do for missions.

Here are a few samples of what can be undertaken:

1. Native Evangelist in Africa $ 24.00

2. A Korean pastor on Songdo District,
Korea 67.20

3. A Japanese pastor at Kudamatsu, Hiro-
shima District, Japan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 194.00

4. A. Mexican pastor at Houston, Tex.. . .. 240.00

5. J. H. H. Berckman, a great evangelistic
missionary in China 1,700.00

Bureau of Specials
BOARD OF MISSIONS

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH

DOCTORS' BUILDING

NASHVILLE, TENN.
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